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AWFUL TRAGEDY IN BROCKTON.ilUDGE O’NEIL RYAN AND THE BRITISH LION.
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ST. JOHN BILL 
CONSIDERED

YESTERDAY A
BUSY DAY

Even Though ’Twas Sun
day the Railways Had 
All They Could Attend

■■

By a Boiler Explosion in the R. B. 

Grover) Shoe Factory Many 
People Are Killed and Maimed 

Latest Estimate Places Num 
her Missing at Fifty—Explosion 

Caused Fire Which Destroyed 
Factory and Adjoining Build

^ - ■

! iBy the Municipalities 
Committee at Frederic
ton— Want More In
formation.
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Ytarterday notwithslaruling that it FREDERICTON,.N. B., March 20,sessr-wr •nr;

wards of four hundred cars were chairman
m°ved eafit ami west. Yesterday Thc fiil'l in amendment of tfie Act 

over .1 nC»u of frehl to authorize the St. John Common 
îrom °lCJ C1R-.wcJ|- aad Council to make a grant of. money 
Vicinttv f C8it|inthcrn n for the purposes of defraying the ex
bus,nZ, l 1 °nKth^I ;C‘.R ; Penses of the Assessment Commis-
Jr TTn <1 bnS ”urin? «ion was considered.
and tfmni , * We'° ™nt e88t Mr. Maxwell explained that the ob-
and almost a similar number arnv- jcct of the Biu was to ^tho^zo the

This unusual traffic is due to the Cnt” C°uncil >? ™akc further e» 
general detention caused by the re-

cZee^i„SrWSt0rmS al°ng thC M ESKSZSf
Many cars were snow-bound in the ,.Mr’ Copp objected, to the third seo- 

I. C. R. yard here. The authorities : t,°n-. wb,ch prov,des a penalty for 
have done their utmost to remedy refu8me to give information or g,v- 

| the existing state of affairs, and it mF mcorrect information to the com- 
I might be said that they are now ac- mifsl+£erS* .. ,
complishing their purpose. . As there was no section authorlz-

1 mg any further expenditure of money,, 
! the Bill was held over until Wednea-
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V \An I. C. R. official asked by the

Times this morning as to the present , ,, ,, „ .
condition of affairs said that there 1day’ t0 enable Mr. Maxwell to com
are 200 cars in the yard for local im“a,ca*e with, the Cpmmon Council, 
merchants. Owing to the condition 1 .Tbe Aut.° Rl” wlR 1,6 taken up by 
of the yard and the sidings the mer- tbe commlttee tomorrow morning, 
chants will have to take their turn. ' *
The cars, as already stated are on 
the sidings, but their location pro
vides no possibility of haulpgc.

In the course • of a day or so the 
present state of affairs will be wiped 
out.
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THE BRITISH LION :—“O this lambastin’ that Judge 
O’Neil Ryan’s givin’ me is pie to what I used to get.”

î
the terrible panic which followed the

" *NATIONAL
TELEPHONES.

explosion, quite a number were lnjur-
BrocKton, Mass., March 20.—A boiler 

ploded at the R. B. Grover shoe factory here 
today and many employes are reported to have 
been Killed.

Before nine o’clock the entire lower hall 
had been destroyed, and the fire had spread 
to adjoining structures and private residences.

Judge O'Nefl Ryan of St. Louis, speaking at a St. Patrick’s concert, 
I In Toronto, said ho looked forward to the time when Ireland would be a 

republic. "Believing in God and Hi s Justice^ it is my confident convic
tion", declared the judge, "that whether by revolution, as I think it 
must bo, or some other means, Ireland will become absolutely and com- 

. pletely free from English domination, and will take her place as a re- 
, I public among the republics of the world."

ex- j The Grover factory was situated at 
the corner of Main and Calmar 
streets in the Campelio district, about 
a mile south of the city proper. The 
district is within the city limits of 
Brockton. General alarms summoned 
all the fire apparatus in the city to 
the scene, and aid was also sent 
from nearby places, mostly shoe 

! manufacturing towns. The firemen ex
perienced the greatest difficulty in 

I battling with the flames, as the 
i Grover factory was of an extremely 
| inflammable nature, and nearly all 
thq floors were saturated with oil. 
The flames extended to the Dahlburg

Brocton, Mass., March 20:-At tory, a large four-storv wooden “"fj * f°Ur.ft0ry wooden building 
noon city fire marshal lXoydcn issued structure, was in ashes within an th® °ppo8It® cornar of the street 
a statement . saying thxt. reports hour. Ihe flames extended to sever- HwollinZ a “u™ber of othcr wooden
made to him up to that hour iAji- al dwelling houses nearby and to L°!g' d°?e“ >r more °f
cated that the number of dead might the Dahlburg block, across the street bkfck JZZlsoTurn^' ^ ahlbUrg
reach “• „ w kon from the Grover factory. These also W°Ck W“ al8° bUrn°d’

Brockton, Mass., March 20,—With- were consumed, and other property
in an Ijour after the six hundred was also damaged. At 10 30 o’clock
employes at the B. B. Grover Shoe it was believed that the fire 
Factory had begun work today, a der control, and the financial 
hosier blew up in the factory engine was estimated at $200,000. 
room, wrecking a section of the boiler, which exploded, was located 
building, and started a fire, which | on the ground floor of an ell which i 
destroyed the ruins, and spread to ! extended from the main building 
other buildings nearby. Owing to ln the three stories of the ell were 
the nature of the -accident, and the located workrooms Persons living 
speed with which the flames seized near heard a dull roar, and saw a 
upon the section which fell after the cloud of smoke rising and the ell 
explosion, and the excitement, any Qf the factory falling to the ground 
accurate estimate of the loss of life : Almost immediately, flames burst 
was impossible. It was understood forth from the ruins of the boiler- 
that upwards of two hundred per- room, and quickly enveloped the 
sons were at work in the depart- wreckage of the ell" 
ments near The boiler room, and the I Before the hundreds of persons in 
first indications were that ’hardly !the main, building had left'it, the fire 
one could have-escaped. Later, how- jumpcd fronl the c„ and )fi a . 
ever, it was learned that about fif- minutes the entire structure 
ty wore unaccounted for, and it was

An Important Discussion 
on Érç Question at Ot
tawa Today.

>
FREDERICTON NEWS.

Death of Prominent Nash- 
waak Residertt - - - A South 
African in Trouble.

i

LINEVITCH SENDS 

NEGATIVE REPORT.
Ottawa, Ont., Mar. 20.—(Special.)

—The first meeting of the special 
committee to enquire into the tele- 

— „ phone question was held today. Sir
Fredericton, March 20:-(Spcc,al)- William Mulock was appointed chair- 

Jarncs S. Young, a leading resident malr. The object of the committee is
iWts ,th0 Vl^on® to take evidence as to the working

Hospital this morning from internal of telephones in Canada and eis* 
trouble. He was fifty-four Years old where- the idea bein if-possible to 
and is survived by a widow, and four%ave the way to nationalizing the

telephone in this country.
Sir William Mulock, in accepting 

the chairmanship, outlined what he 
regarded should be the 
scope of the committee, 
the principal objects of the 
mittee should be to endeavor to se
cure telephpne connection to every 
person in the Dominion, who should 
desire it. Sir William 
on to outline a scheme by which tel
ephones could be brought within the 
reach of all, through the control of 
the municipalities. There were dif
ficulties in the way of the dominion 
government handling the service.
There were the collecting of tolls, 
making repairs, &c. The dominion 
government could deal with the pub
lic through the municipalities. The 
cost of the service could be collect
ed by the municipalities, the same 
as water rates, &c, are now done.

„ I TT e e, i... T, J • . . .Th<J postmaster general went on to
Mar. 20.-(Speciql.)—F. Hoyal-H. G. Gliridtie, Fredericton. A say that a system of automatic tele-

J. Reilly's trial for conspiracy in the Saunders, Calais; Horace Gale, Bos- phones has been devised, by which a
ballot box case was started for the *?.n' Louis E. Cote, Ottawa; Willard ; dozen subscribers can have corn-
second time this morning when the ! Kitchen, W. 1’. Whithead, Fredericton muriicatiou with one another without
'jury was selected alter the crown Dufferin: Fred S. White, St. Steph- using a central exchange station,
had challenged sixteen and the de- ®n’ rp‘ ^ Nairn, Montreal; A. Cam- [This would suit thinly populated dis-

St. Petersburg, Mar. 20,-jV de- fence eleven jurymen. The first wit- eron> Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. Ed- tricts. „
spatch from General Linevitch, dated ’ness was Miss Lillian McCrac who re- ward- t>oland. N. Y.; Miss Falkins, jn repiy to W F. McLean Sir Wil-

. Mar. 19, 9 p. m„ says:-"The com- ported Reilly's evidence before the Lowell; W. F. Jones, New York; Sue nam said that these local systems
mander of the second army reports magistrate. The admission of this !Van Pusor- New York. could be connected with long dis-
that he has had no further fighting, evidence was objected to by Reilly’s1 At thc, Victoria.—Fred B. Edge- lallec lineSr group by group. But 

"No reports have been received counsel, E. F. B. Johnston, but the ®°mbe' 1 rederlcton; Aldrich Bowler, tbe first requirement of the farmers The sudden disappearance of Dr.
from the first or third armies. judge allowed it to be taken subject y ork; ^bas- Macktin, New York; ivas to have communication with March’* boat, from its customary

“I have inspected the troops which to a decision on Johnston’s objec- A*ber* Morrison, Aew Vork; Miss cacb other and with local markets, moorings, caused a good deal of ex-
fcave arrived from Russia. They are tien late#. Campbell, New York. it is understood that the idea is for citcmont at Partridge Island, Satur-
in excellent spirits and good health." —■ ------ - At the Grand Union. Arthur Wig- government to own and con- day night.

gins, Halifax; IV. Byrne, Halifax; trol the long distance lines and the Three men who had been working 
, , _____ Jarl Johnson, Halifax. municipalities thc local ones. on the island, were also missing. A

Borisott, European Russia, March js heUevod ENGLAND AND RUSSIA ------------------- ♦------------------- numhc# of citizens were called up
l 20—Threc squadrons of dragoons L ! ,h s, ^ A ENGLAND AND RUSSIA. THE WEATHER over tfhc wire, but had seen nothinghave started for Beresina, where ‘miZ wm J r’"’ th'S (World Today.) either of the boat or men.

armed Jews are reported to have kil- i„,„.* , , at Ieast two weeks Those Englishmen who abuse Rus- Forwasts-Vloderate to fresh northeast The windl was blowing a gale from
led the chief of police, and a nun,- teckwlrdness o 'tfte'1 TT ?» sia for her intwnal policy forget that Sin "but gen^dy tioum"8 to the «-'«theast, and naturally there
ber of his assistants. is‘hill ns .. Tbe lcc the greater part of the British Em- partly floudy.' Tuesday, Juch the1 same was a good deal of speculation as

< 1 as him as it was all winter, pjro jR ruled by purely "Russian” conditions to their whereabouts, and not a lit-
A Reign of Terror , r®as th® first indications of a mt thods. There to more sclf-govern- Synopsis-The southwest depression tie fear for their safety.

. „ u „„ n breakup took piace just a week lat- ,nont Russia today than there is in ™ dlndthere i ““ntth ing "o?'much "un"- All anxiety was dispelled, howev-
St^r^Ct°rSbUr?’ J^ar<? 20* 2,3° a‘ fiov’Q f,1! vhlS tlm* last/eay- Sa.tur~ India, and -when Englishmen declare i portance in this morning’s chart. Winds, er, when it was learned that the 

m. The peasant disorders are grow- t,a> 8 rainstorm has had little that such and such a colored race is to Banks and American ports, moderate boat and one of the party, had been
ing rapidly in the Black Sea belt and Perceptible effect on the situation and unflt for self-government they cm- to ,reah northeast to nort,h' ! seen at the Marsh bridge, and it was
other districts of Southern Russia. I«"«- then the weather has turned ,,iav unconsciously the argument of: Lodal Weather Report at Noon. reported that all were safes.
Provincial journals bring alarming much colder. V. M pobiedoncstseil and every other Mnrch 20' 1905’
reports, showing that an actual reign ~ reactionary Russian politician,
of terror already exists in some dis- AN EIGHT HOUR MOVE, 
tricts. Not only are estates plund- ! ,, , . ,,
Bred and buildings burned, but land- i • a., March 17—That
lords nfo brutally murdered. ri’he clkIl‘.-hour day may be among the de
provincial newspapers arc urgently ,un s o be made by the mine Work- 
demanding that the Government take °l the anthrah«e region upon the 

\ energetic measures to check thc move- 0XPllatlon. m 1 "()(>, of the period
meat before it is too late. covcred ,by the ‘uva,;d »f the strike director

commission is foreshadowed in the inana?'“fe ... , ,
decision of the executive boards of L,fe Asdurnncc Co., wteh headquar-
threc anthracite (districts to send out tvl's at roronto. Mi. Rolston cn- 
circulars to all the locals calling up- tcrs V|,on b'?^,<‘w d,,tlps at once. His

b 1 St. .John friends extend congratula
tions.

7
v

Says There Is Nothing New in 
His Vicinity—Polish Novelist 

' on Russian Schools—Oyama 
Still Chasing Russian Forces.

children, also four brothers and four 
sisters. One of the latter is Mrs. Dr. 
Barker of Mattawamkeag, Maine.

Judge Wilson will open the March 
term of the York comity court here 
tomorrow.
- Fifty-four new letter boxes arc be
ing installed in the post office.

A young man giving his name as 
Resile Stanley and claiming South 
Africa as his homfe was before the po
lice court this meriting charged with 
interfering with people on thê streets. 
He was remanded until tomorrow.

Mr. Henry Dewitt, a native of Bliss- 
ville, Sunbury county, died at Vic
toria Corner, Carleton county yes
terday. He is survived by a family of 
four daughters. The body will be 
brought here for interment on Tues
day evening.

rri
Fifty Arc Missing.

aim and 
One of 

com-
At 10.30, it was said the fire was

under control. At that hour, search 
of the ruins was impossible, owing to 
the heat. The number of the missing 
was still estimated by the police at

was un
loss
The

50.then went
Twenty-Five Bodies Found.
Brockton, Mass., March 20,-Twea. t 

ty-five bodies, up to 11.30, ha"d been \ < 
taken from the ruins, Many of these !
were so terribly mutilated and 
burned as to, make identification 
difficult, if not impossible.

Washington March 20,—The Jap- I the fear that their children might 
aneso legation to-day received the I lieco™e social pariahs, that makes 

. ... „ , . «„„» [Parents wish them to obtain certifi-following cable from Tokio; "At four cates..
a. m., on March 19, our detachment 
occupied Kai Yuan, 20 miles north 
of Tie Pass. The enemy afterward 
attempted a counter attack, but were 

i repulsed. The enemy burned bridges 
on th« main road, south of Kai Yuan 

and also destroyed part of a railway 
v bridge. A number of Russian guns 

wore found buried near Mukden.

Elevefi Dead at Hospital.4-

THE TRIAL Brockton, Mass., March 20.—Re
ports received at Brockton Hospita), 
at 9.30, were to the effect that 11 
were dead and a score or more in
jured. Two of the injured had reach
ed the hospital at that hour.

*„ x
HOTEL ARRIVALS;COMMENCED. was a

believed that many of this number 'ever,'Tn thT^naipart"o “the' pla°nt" 
might be dead or injured. The fac- succeeded in escaping, although in

Belleville,

Troops In Good Health. THE BOAT TURNED UP.

The Men Who Took Dr. March’s 
Craft Were Merely Out For 
Fun.

HIGHWAY FRUIT TREES.
(New Bedford Standard.) „ro , or. /cs .mu_ _ xu i , , ., Ottawa, Maxch 20.—(Special)—

trees for shad’e tLs, atong^Z pub- Pr0grCSS ‘S being made with the

lie highways, is not only to be com- P lmC l° MvXic°’
mended on the score of beauty, but govcrnraent wants tbe
from the material, practical and finan- “oat» to cal!
cial point of view,as well In the Grand £°veinmont won t agree to this. 
Duchy of Baden cherry, apple, pcary" the pn,Scnt thcre 18 a bitch in 
and walnut trees, are planted thTr- the neti°tlaUons' 
ty-two feet apart along each side 
of the road, a special department of 
the government having charge of 
the work, and maintaining two large 
nurseries for the propagation of 
young trees. When the fruit is ready 
for harvesting, it is sold by auction 
on the tree. The years 1902 and 
1903 were no< especially good Jruit 
years over there, and yet in .1902 
the crop from the highway trees 
brought $9055 and in 1903, $5731.
In view of the fact that the expens
es of the department for the two 
years were $4590 and $4960, re
spectively, the fruit tree shade policy 
seems to have much to commend it.
In the matter of foliage the apple, 
the pear, and cherry tree do not 
compare with thc oak, the maple, 
the linden and others of our favorite 
shade trees, but they could doubt
less be sometimes profitably put to 
public use.

A HITCH IN NEGOTIATIONS.

at Cuba and the Mexi-

+
To Meet Armed Jews. IT WILL BE LATE. WILL BE HELD TOMORROW.

The formal opening of the new Y, 
M A. building in connection with 
Portland Methodist chhrch will take 
place tomorrow evening.

Addresses will be delivered by Rev. 
C. W. Hamilton, president of the N. 
B. and P. E. I. conference, J. N. 
Harvey and others. A choice musi
cal and literary programme will lie 
carried out, and refreshments will be 
served.

♦

■

*
Two special immigrant trains pass

ed through here from Halifax this 
morning.
here at 4.45 comprised 13 cars and 
conveyed 495 passengers. The sec
ond arrived at 5.20, 12 cars and 354 
passengers. The immigrants were 
from the Tunisian, which is expected 
to arrive at Sand Point this after
noon.

The men were desirous to come to 
the city, and had. taken French 
leave.

first which arrivedTheHighest temperature during past 24
- hours .........................................................

Lo'xvest temperature during past 24 
hours

....42
♦

! Albert J. Rolston, who was for
eight years manager in the maritime : Temperature at noon ...

| provinces for the great West Life In- , Barbmeter “reaXm at"" 
j surance Co.,, and has for two years sea level and 32 deg fah. 30.28 ins. 
Ixien manager in Toronto, has re- Wind at noon. Direction. N.

Velocity 8 miles per hour.
Cloudy.

♦...........20
. ... 26 
....... 62

an The Boston express was over two 
hours late today, 
cause of the delay was along the 
Maine central, 
main line added its quota to the 
difficulty.

Thc principal

A hot box on the
signed and accepted the position of 

of the National 4♦P. L. HUTCHINSON. Director. “Do you think Dolly .“Queer chap, Brown! He Henrietta.
Perkins is prettier than I?”

“Of course I do; but I

Greene.
went skating t’other day, and ho did 
not put his skates on at all.”

Gray. "Naturally. He was telling 
me that ho could stand up ever 
much easier without them.”

*What Sienkiwicz Says. 4
Miss Helen Freeze of west St. JohnTS THERE A MATTER TO WHICH 

YOU THINK PUBLIC ATTENTION left Saturday for Montreal to take 
SHOULD BE CALLED1? TELL THE her post-graduate course at McGill 
TIMES ABOUT IT. I University.

Henry.
wouldn’t tell you so for worlds.” 

Henrietta. “Henry, you are a darl-
St. Petersburg, March 20.—Henrik

Sienkiwick, the Polish novelist, pub- on the men to remain idle and ob- 
lishes today an article, dealing with serve Saturday, April 1, the 
the Polish schools question, in which sary of the adoption of the eight- 
he ^describes school life in Poland as hour schedule in the competitive bi- 
a round of chagrin, torment and | tuminous coal field. One of the foa- 
tragedy.” He adds: “the years of i turcs of the celebration will be ad- 
youth and adolescence, are years of | dresses by1 the officers and organizers 
suffering and torture. It is only j on the significance of the occasion.

I :
so

ing!”anniver-

[ The Times New Reporter. * THIS POLICEMAN HAD NERVE.
Chicago, March 20.—A wedding his revolver as Malpedo came to-

c„„ml„ ,h.t asr^s? £££.£ -I
,.r Il„- time is mnn..v will strike a "hat ho wanted. i wading season began in earnest. man Henry Dicker, who shot one oi Hundreds of dwellers in

time for the \oyage, the big White Star although the huge ship rolled and pitch- * * * “Thank you.” said the citizen. “I V*at th® council of St. wag Malpp(}o attacked the police- police were notified, and when a wag-

SS1-r ojfjfîTSS.f",• > TT sr."s»s:,su“r«sr
From the outset of the voyage, the 197, 194, 106, 282, 385, 397. and Tokio. Nevertheless, he may shortly A moment later he had disappeared In view of,the fact that rain is pre- snatched a club from behind the bar children, were struggling in the

. Ml‘‘ °yam"' * + * 0,1 thU "t,Vet+ * ❖ iiTS^o'Lave^ Ouan- his'own lZn“n the Ualia^ Mate stoR^hc'Jido"oT'thc man he'had

yV the gale blowing out of the northwest, a White is matched to fight Jimmy Britt 1rr ftuwDtrn When the aldermen arose and saw gondy brought into market slip with pedo rushed on him again from be- shot, and held another of his assa.il-
■ tSSheïw ,nwéll caüled8”» rriâhtfuT^con- vL^rîik/SZ „An,°c“grr ' 1 LH the frost on the window pane this a supply of life saving appliances, hind and dealt a ternffic blow that ants under arrest. After his injuries

l fusion of waters. bull does, who is' going te the 'fliSlalo ' A uitizsn stqod at a grocery win- morning, they knew it was the sign Canoss going down King street might sent the policeman to his knees. Two ; were dressed, he returned to tys--------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------- - g------------------------------------------------------- -

The statement
' CEDRIC HAD ROUGH VOYAGE. “Little
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ABBEY’SXfter Years of Experience, Advises Women in 

Regard to Their Health. -
4

I I
by tbe

FACULTY
he wants,*rA pennf for your thoughts," said | ished, "It’s your money 

. « "How do you know?
Miriam. ..j happen to know, he explain

‘TVs not an original remark,” said ed tQ your father that he could no 
"but I’ll take marry, unless he could first pay O. 

his debts."
"How do you ‘happen ? she aske 

. .. with cutting sarcasm.torted bridling, "but it is better T8imply because 

■than sitting like an owl, as you have brought the schedule 
lioen these last ten minutes." out if it were exorbitant."

"Give me the penny." ••Very tactful of father,
"Not until you have delivered the thc schedule to you, just becaus, 

goods,” she said laughingly. u happen to be his legal advie-
“Well, to begin. 1 was thinking ! er 

how much I loved you.”. j --Quite natural,"
"You don’t expect a penny for nn „you aee; „nlike Carnavon, I ti< n 

»ld story like that, do you? ®^G not advertise my love." Many other women are
inked mockingly. insinuate that he hat ifflicted as she was. They

"It depends upon the value you | J conspicuous by Up tan regain health in the
place upon true love. ™ F .ame way. It is prudent

"I thought it was the. other sort »«ent 'amr rrfiie.hton mildly "h o heed such ad vice from
that was valued in dollars and cents, j ’ Well, Creighton, m id.J ■ a source.
Look at Lottie Conover." : only needs a nfriollik, Mrs, Pohlman writes:

"Miss Conover," he explained, "is complete ^the sugg = „j am firmly persuaded,
pot purchasing love with her mar- devotion. ... iftereÿht year* of experience
riage wttlements. Her father is' She rose and turned upon him ,vilh $vdfa E. Rntal f .1
riùvina for the* privilege of calling would have you understand, sin . egetibje Compound, that it lAXorlçaa uùeg" said fiercely, "since father has ao; ^hosaf^andbe^elne 1

"Don’t you think you have absorb- mittod you into his confidence, ■ ^ %r°v'
ad a lot of socialism.?” I am going to marry Lord Carna -immediately after my

“I am not a socialiste" he defend- on." . . . ... namage I found that my
aded "I simply detest this modern j "I hope not,"he said, sincere^ lealth began to fail ma Ibe-
S^ce to bolster up a "Apart from all personal feelmgsj

| j@ good American name with nothing should hate to see you throw you ba^itXcbee and fi-equent
Î $* worse than lard upon it, with tlio self away upon a man who sees n bz™ spells. The doctorspre-
I », L uncleanly pedigree of the sort of ybu, only a means of satisfying hiE -ribed for me, yet I dnl not

% lordling who will marry for money, creditors." ,, latimTandfraqumüybecome ---------
I H dearly realizing that it is the title— , "You know better than that. nauseated. l\iad an acrid discharge and

K not the man which is wanted.” --j know more than that." lm u" >aills down through my limbs so I couM
She gravely passed her hand away. 1 , , -t-v )0vcd von, Miriam, ever hardly walk. It was as Wa esse of female"It woguld he a poor missionary who j^ yo] wtU a child When I

would sell his Gospel, he declaicd. we„ working my way through col- „ured ^ ^thinfour months. Since that 
"Do you suggest that I am m' need ! Q!]d law school, and your fatli- t;m01 have bad occasion to recommend itto

of being saved?" she demanded, col- . b ... ngbting for the fortune ., number of patients suffering from alt
orinc £ . vou loved arc. forms of female difficulties, end I find that

"/hone not” was his quiet ans- hc slncc has ga! , ,,’ ' . whüe it is considered mmrofesmonal to ra>
I hope not, was ms qu You love me still. ommend a patent medicine, I eta honestly

wer. . T | Her lins trembled g. little, but she r5x,mn™d Lydia E. PtakhamN Vegetable
' "I think you're just horrid. I never sound. She turned away Compound, for I have found that it cures

gave Lord Carnavon any encourage- “ window and cooled her flush- female ills, where all other medtqne fails. It
ment to follow me home." tee against the lev pane. b « 8™* medicine for nek women.”

Creighton shrugged his shoulders ctl„T . ricb too, sonic day. Money minnot buy euch beetimony as
ever so liiflitlv 1 *na, “ , ...i tbat mv this—merit alone can produce such re-

^ ^ P-V debts. I want ^

. 3-,^. Only an only you.’^ ^ She ^^=^f^lS

, toward Creighton," ;^ fT XZt “oS. and “ “ with i,

I y u r\fl jnv vou do love me. Wont you sen \ reglliar> suppressed or painful men-
Lord €ernavoii m tQ be him upon his way, dearest? ) struation, weakness, leucorrhœa, dis-
I do not. permit m , Carnavon was rather1 glad. I p placement or ulceration of the womb,
spoken of m that fashion. gained the favor of a that bearing-down feeling, inflamma-

•Thtn ho is a friend? “V * ' woman whose father was tion the ovaries, backache, bloat
-Nothing more," she declared has- yovk ’elld who had several mg (or flatulence), general debUity in-

1 „ in A ' own right. digestion, and nervous prostration, orlit\le of that, ' he fin- | millions m^h ______ are beset with snch symptoms as dizzi-

— - jy(!ja E, pinkham's Yeftrtable Ccr,|ieund Succeads Where «then

K Mrs. Martha Pohlman 
f 55 Chester Avenue, 
ewark, N. J., who is s 
•nduate Nurse from the 
celcley Training School, 

. Philadelphia, and for 
1 x years Chief Clinic 

arse at the Philadelphia 
lospital, writes the letter 
tinted below. Bhe has 
îe advantage of personal 

besides her 
education,

Howard Oeigtiton.
you up.”

Tt may not be original,” she re-

' M

\
■

fathoiyour 
to me, to fun «

Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to its 

worth. - - -

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to healthy 

action.

to taki

xperienc^ 
i-ofessional
,nd what she has to say 
iay be absolutely relied mho admitted

1
m i
w.

#

F rs
m

Effervescentman,■
1

i

new, faintness, lassitude, excitability, 
irritability, nervousness, sleepless
ness, melancholy, “all-gone and 
" want-to-be-left-alone ’’ feelings, blues 
and hopelessness, they should remem
ber there is one tried and true remedy. 
Lydia E. Pfnkhams Vegetable Com
pound at once removes such troubles.

No other female medicine In the 
world has received such widespread 
and unqualified endorsement. No other 
medicine has such a record of cores of 
female troubles.

The needless suffering < 
diseases peculiar to their 
to see. The money which thpy pay to 
doctors who do not help them is an 
enormous waste. The pain is cured 
and the money is saved by Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound Ex
perience has proved this.

It is well for women who are 
write Mrs. Pinkharo, at JCiyen,
In hgr great experience, which covers 
many years, she has probably had to 
deal with dozens of cases just like 

Her advice is free mid oonfi-

Nature’s Remedy for Tired, Fagged>out and Run

down Men /

taken regularly contributes to the Perfect Health, 

Makes Life Worth Living

Is
yé.

If
of women from 
sex is terrible

i

SALT
ill to 
Mass. ALL

DRUGGISTS,yours-
dential.

tily.
"Ami very

j;
î ‘

__ m | TT#»r4> i« n, hold dedlsrûtioD,. said

THREE GREAT . , cn"= tq wfi roME
BÔtoNSTRATlONS j ^ "£ THE BISHOP.

I (lcclaretion of religion. A man maj _________
msd over politics, but he is ex- -

Ci» yjsrr*-sre; Bishop Casey W« Be 
TJpSS S.USSm Warmly Received On

His Return from Rome-:
by soldiers and friends. He astea ——T\. Moschelle, on Thursday aftor-

. . _ God’s blessing on his work. Already The Catholics of all the parishes in i noon a%er a protracted illness of 
Throe large audiences greeted Com- durjng thc dav over thirty had ex- th<j city> and Fairville and silvpr 1 consumption, aged about fifty years, 

missioner Coombs at the \ork The- preB8eci conversion. The text was tax- palljj wi!1 unjto in presentation of ^ husband a^d large family of child- 
stro yesterday. In the morning hc cr, from Hebrews 7th an " ,1' addrcBa and purse to His Lord- roji survive her.

■ . r >. «-w.. A*, m «-sssxs.'** «."•
3Paith and of the Holy Ghos an Him, seeing that He ever l^eth to Romo next month. Bishop Casey will ^ the inst., of pneumonia, after

“B remarks were listened to wit-h the mako intercession for them. * Hard- bQ homc before Easter. He will be severai weeks’ illness, aged 64 years.
ships must be suffered, but like bt. ^ ^ th(j dcpot by tho Catholic so- The deceased lady was born at Riv-

The afternoon service began at 3 Paul he may say I have fougnt rn ; c£c0rted to the cathedral, credale. Lunenburg county, and was

>.'<* - — w» «« K4 ^ a W» "„r„ïïo JÏÏS
the lower floor of the theatre was cmbraclng import of the message was ReV Fathw Chapman, V. G., and the rpn aurv,vo ^r.
well filled and crowds were surging dwclt upon by the commissioner. purse wiH bo presented. Hi# lordship The many friends of Rev. Father
into the galleries. , On the platform God's ability to save is not doubted, wi!1 reply, and probably the Te Deum Hayes Qf st. Louis' diurch were pleas-
^isides the commissioner were Col. J;°'t;San'd 'almighty as He is, can- " MCn of the congregations met last baxdivr rcturned^rom^hts'home

® rneXs of th°= locaU,gms^a Co,e not ^ve a sinner who is not willing night in st. Malachi’s ha» «tog ^edÆ/“panied by his 
Sr ,t0Trecommfss,oner told of his ex- The Rev. gentleman is yet in

was d^^mitirei to Tbe lgmg perTences b, Scotiand and the conver- Chapman, V. G.. was appointed per- ^ ^proving slowly, and in- 
tod Sng oT^^appropriate-^£yn nf sions of men, some of them the most roa„ent chairman; W. J. * lcavl‘ng again shortly for a
* Cof. Shi^ie introduced^0lie commis- hardened of sinners. and drew im- secretary, and Richard O Brum, morc prolonged re8t. 
sioner who on risinir said that like pressive pictures of the scenes there treasurer. Rev. L. J. Haugticnwhite of thethe lrishmto?he wisLd lo s^ a Aw enacted. ... ^ t„e rtt v^VaTsh at, V Springfield Baptist church, has been
wends before ho begun to sneak In The commissioner called upon the j. J. Walsh, seconded by uoo. v. Ued t resign his pastorate on
Si^î few words he told of the great audience to earnestly search their Mclnerney to Prpa?at to„nh’atlord;! account ot falling health,
pleasure it gave him to be back in souls and to accept salvation. Many ship an address and to aPPeUit a burlesque carnival was held
rir rto? of tohoaoï ho *™ forward at the close of the ad- commit^ to drate H. Tho* ap- ^ th rink. and was large,

felt in being again at the head of the dress. . n.?'’ v Tn.rnew R ly attended. The ice was m perfect
Balvation Army in Canada, and of * rvrtnWi I)r I D' Maher James condition and many origin
the marvellous success that had at-j SUPERIOR MERIT. R ady ’jcremiali Donovan’ Thomas fa5fV costumes displayod.
tended his efforts while abroad. At-   n w K Scullv tod Aid Tern schooner Ida M. bbatner. «
ter ieaving the dominion he had la- Bemariuble Cnrative Properties ef a McUol.Irlci* " ’ «cs^shi^by Pkklmand Mills.

- -5K Tn °the for Ind^Um aad «ev. Father Captain

L4gl't y,T’S as..con,ma^ stomach WeeXaess. committi to collet subscriptions SeltCT,ar^ here from ew^Y k
rthc0tSh«vCa°tten Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, a pro- for . a 'Txtes^ Tf1 ”0^^.’ Kteg" /

Igrmy. Standing again in that paration for the cure of dyspepsia carried after some _ Tern schooner Harry, Captaih Card,
grand old York Theatre his mind and the various forms of indigestion views^as to a ^ng y errived last week from Norfolk, \a,
wandered back to scenes many years and Stomach trouble, owes its great inB P k , wbat form the ^with creosote piling for the break
age when in this same building, : success as a cure for these troubles Ja“eaa.fnnDa^take and^ ^ water at Granville,
he had the pleasure of seeing so many to the fact that it is prepared for I Walsh seconded by Tern schooner Charles XV. Alcotti
aouis brought to Christ. He then disease and weakness of the stomach °?ot'5>a <V R XT (lc;idud to which Sailed from Bear River on Decent on to toll of the organization and digestive organs only, and is not T. O Br en it was prs, and was laid up all win-
of the army in St. John, how he la- recommended or advised for any oth- sent a purse ^ his lordsM^^ Itwg» the Basin off Wgby, was tow-
bei-ed amidst so many disappoint, er disease) a! ,rZ Gil. cleL and teUv and ed to sea on Wednesday and sailed
meats and thanked the citizens of It is not a cure-all, but tor any be Very yev- Father ’ Chap- for her destination in the West In-
St. John for the kindly interest they stomach trouble it is undoubtedly be y y
had taken in the army's welfare. the safest, most sensible remedy that man. seconded bv

The commissioner read the. one can be advised with the prospect of , that tbo
hundred and thirtieth Psalm tod be- a permanent cure. It is prepared in Aid , _ . .

lug with the words, Out of the tablet form, pleasant to taste, com- Catholic »ooet =s W™ out and es-

tzï - o,"“s' sL”Sa.xrî,In tile evening, the commissioner but you cefnbt res'the stomach un- was dcciaed to form e» ”te?ut,va the spring. While the Canada Eas-
addressed an audience which filled less you pWintoJ^omething that composed of the presidents and re- tern [iflilway was in operation, un-

York Theatre to its full capac-! will do its^wopW^Sasstet in the dl- cording secretaries of all the Cat o - management of Alexander
gestion of 1MT to mal° societies in the ^ict, the Qtogm] the ,allway company foun-

The platform was occupied by the | That is exactly what Stuart's Dys- clergymen of tha *^1a^rt^d dry was run at considerable profit,
■taff, and behind, a massed band fur- pepsin Tablets do, one gram of the : and the permanent secretary and & great deai ot work was 
nished the music for hymns and reli- digestive principle contained in them treasurer. I ., tained from the railway. When the
rions songs. . * will digest 3,000 grains of meat,eggs After the riicetmg the men of the b_olonial took over the Canada
^The commissioner opened the meet- or similar wholesome foods, they cathedral congyegatkm had a mee - railway, the work gradually
ing wîth a Short prayer for gufd- will dfg^t the food whether the ng to arrange for the work of j aB the intercolonial work

a neb. An impressive song service fol- stomach is in working order^or no , e g. _________ .g jonc at Moncton, and wo
lowed, in which the commissioner thereby nourishing the body and ““771TTthat had been coming in irom tne
sang a solo. The commissioner resting the stomach at tbe same SAO PALO BONDS LISTED. Canada Eastern, was soon cut
read trim St. Matthew's gospel, in- time, Aid rest and nourishment is gix mmion dollars of SaofPaulo bonds altogether. For this reason, the cn- 
tersperaing t’ie words with explain»- nature’s cure for any weakness. have been Jisted oni the 3te«k rectors have decided to close down
tion or comment. In persons run down in flesh andin Montrée,. ^ In ^loronte ^The^ pay ^ ^, œ.?aidant of «b», com,.

To bcdi3 people acts ot kindness appetite these tablets build up the hu]^dti is $^vo, and it takes two to make panv jS Alex Git>son, Jr., while tne 
come uoçynSciously. saâd the commis- strength and increase flesh, because a quotation. It is expected th». annual s(,crGtat'y-treasurer of the cOTipany 1 
■loner; the most surprised to hear of they digest flesh-forming toot w-hlch f0wM V'«bPo“ ^ Pem»t at- .lames ' Packard, Tjte BoafB oL d.-
these acts are the ones who are do- the weak stomach cannot do. thej ^%.OTj«ng for tbe 8 percent, dividend. ,%ctors include f*. A. Logan, C. J- 
jpg good works. The most amazed increase the flow of gastric Juice ana ,,.he ,t^tement for January end February R Simmons, .Tas. S. Neill and otn- 
pf those who are confronted with prevent fermentation, acidity and is: Income. Ja«2niyi>a1 ^imlrailn/6»*- er prominent business gentlemen. J. 
«Mr own lack of goodness, are the sour watery risings, fX*^” S. Neill has confirmed the report
puraos» who never do good deeds. Stuart’s Dyepepsia Tablets can be $0n,eetl. Surplus ft96,55J. Romi that the foundry has been closed for

. jyji tkkM account of svstx good found at all drug stores at 50 cents mtsraWtotiwss^wa aaatks. fao(3^ to (ax tm thsfr MM**
. [a»r Racksea-

i
ANNAPOLIS.im

î

%mRecent Deaths—Pastor Resigns 
—Rev. Fr. Hayes—Shipping 
News.

Annapolis, Mardi 18.—The death of 
Mrs. Jerfferson, wife of J. L. Jefier-

I

Commissioner Coombs 
Addressed Large Aud
iences in the York 
Theatre Yesterday.

m ^hm

go To Rise Every 
Morning Ell to 
Face ttie World 
One Needs All One’s

l

\

«4: deepest interest.
1E 1

VITALITY1

delicatè state of health, al- /A Cold or a Cough 
Is a severe handicap 
and It spells ‘i

D/ANGER*

r

1

To Avoid, op Cure, 
Seek the Best Remedy

IBS
dies.

Barque'Culdoon 
to bring a cargo of hard pine for .the 

and Victoria Beach Rail-
George Phllpshas been chartered

Middleton
way. I. C. R. Ticket Agent and Exchange Broker, St. John, N. 

“I was completely cured of Influenza cold by a bottle

4
elan
dfpt ♦

GIBSON FOUNDRY CLOSES. B„ says:
of Hawker’s Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam.”

in

H. A. McKeown
Ex-M. p. Pv st. John, N. B„ says: “I take great pleasure 

in stating that I have used Hawker’s Tolu and Cherry Balsam 
for the last eight years and consider it the best cough cure I 

1 find Hawker’s Liver Pills an excellent liver

r
ob-

’
.

ever used, 
regulator.”

1,

i " ,

"

Canadian Drug Co., Limited
St. «Jotin, N. Be
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-Financial and Commercial. THE WORLD OF SHIPPING, AMUSEMENTS. ,
—-

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. Opera Houà<
SPECIAL ATTRACTION 1

%w\vwvwwww\ ^vwvwvwwwwvwwwwwwwwvwvww believed that the vessel may have been 
Tide», disabled at sea, or Ahat she .is rendering 

assistance to some steamer which has 
met with an accident.

MINJATLRE ALMANAC.
Bun.

Rises. Sets. High .Low.
wAMERICAN * MONTREAL COMMENT 1805.

Times Want Ads are tireless little workers. They 
hustle night and day and never grumble. Let’s set one 
to work for you,

PROSPERITY. March.
20 Mon ................. 6.20 6.36 10.5V 4.46 HALIFAX, N. S., March 16—A new
21 Tues .....................6.27 6.37 11.46 5.38 shaft section is being made for Spanish
22 Wed ..................... 6.25 6.30 0.12 6.27 ,steamer Monte Video, from New York,
23 Thurs ................ 6.23 6.40 0.59 7.17< for Cadiz etc, which was towed into this
24 I'ri ....................... 6.21 6.42 1.48 6.06 ' port by steamer Toronto. She will be
25 Sat .........................6.19 6.43 2.39 9.01 ready to-sail about the 30th._

In Atlantic Standard Time, counted
from midnight to midnight.

On the Fluctuations and Con
dition of the Stock Market. - -vTHE - --

Stocks Hold Their Activity and 
High Prices—Enlarged Pur
chasing Power.

W. S. HARKINS' (Montreal Witness, Friday.)
There have been frequent ups and 

downs on the stock markets during the 
past few weeks, but as a rule every 
check to the market, appeared to give an 

• (Boston Transcript.) added zest to a further advance in the
Thn formirn trade statement for Febru- Price of securities. The weakness whichTho foreign trade statement lor t eoru deyeIoped in WalI Street, yesterday was Arrived,

ary presents a remarkable showing of cl4Used to a marked extent by the ntti- gtmr Hilda, 640, Chamber, from Port- 
bhe results of American prosperity—en- tude of the French bankers in respect to land for parrsboro, in for a harbor, bal- 
larged purchasing power for commodities the Russian loan. It is not quite clear jast
is reflected in a volume of imoorts the .lf the bond conditions have actually j Schr Alaska, 11-8, Llewelyn, from Ne- 
18 reBecled ln tt VUlUme 01 mp° tS the been acceptable to both parties, but of a wark N j. j, Tul’ts & Co , hard coal, 
largest for any month on record and certainty Russia’s credit has received a ,
crossing the hundred million-dollar mark ^b^fJ£beu?n"s trmgthentog the handset 
for the twenty-eight days of last month, the peace part in Russia. The uncertainty |
Meanwhile ou» merchandise exports de- 0f Ru==in.’s nlans in reeard to peace or a , creased by reason of falling oil in cot- continuation13 of the war has caused a Schj* Lena Maud, 88, Giggey, for Bos
ton and gram, the one due to holding sutiden cessation in the bull operations ton, Stetson, Çutler & Co. 
back of the staple and also to contrast on the London and New York markets. | sch-’ Rewa, 122, McLean, for JS>ew Ha- 
with abnormal conditions in the cotton There has been a feeling for some time ven- A. Cushing & Co., spruce plank and 
market a year ago, and the other to a t|int peace would bd proclaimed before scantling, 
condition prevalent for a long time now long, and, traders generally anticipated i Schr Lotus, 98, Granville, 98, Lran-, 
in our cereal shipments. We continue to tfoe good effects which would result by ville, for Fall River, Mass A. Cushing &
export more and more of manufactured creating higher prices and placing the Co., lumber,
goods and incidentally in February we i value of securities on a basis consistent 
sent out net some $12,6^0,000 gold i with the international peace
wherewith to enable France to feel easier ; world. Jt should therefore not be sur- tt a t tr a v 0+rTlf.« m
In its Russian financiering. With all of prising if Russia finallv determines on . HALIFAX, Mar. 19—Ard stmrs Tunia- 
this heavy fall in exports of agricultural her present policy of “fight” to see a Liverpool for St. John anld sld,
products, so heavy as to offset the gain great falling off in the market price of , ya£ep from Boston; Senlac, from St.
in manufactured exports, though that securities. J<SU,‘ -to a* ^ u * t»
was substantial, with a balance of mer- The local market while not quite so Bid 18^-St.mr Ht, John City from ±30- 
char.dise exports over imports for the active as during the previous week .de- veV’
month reduced to six millions, the small- ve]0-ori n much broader feeling and the Ll\ ERPOOL, March 1 <!TAr^ bark Maiy 
est month's “balance” in years, we keep sudden advance in the market value of 3on.<lrJ- 5aA,/ax; schr Rhoda<» UaY'

. on with an easy money market. some of the most active stocks was Barbados, for Halifax.
.......................d their activity and high nne nf the nleasinc features of the1 : BRITISH PORTS

KIN SALE, March 19—Passed semrs 
for Liverpool; li

ana St. John’s Nfld

LONDON, Match 16—Norwegian steam
er Ceyion; Dunkirk, for New York, has 
put back to Cardiff damaged.

Norwegian steamer Hanna, Glasgow for 
Sydney. C B., has put int^o Moville with 
cargo shifted and is awaiting orders.

Barbados cables that Norwegian bark 
Boreas, Fernandiha for Pernambuco, has 
put in, leaking badly.

British ship Wray Castle, from Port
land, Or., which was driven ashore yes
terday at Queenstown, it is thought will 
be towed off after lightering.

TO LET. FOR A LIMITED SEASON.I
TO LET—FLAT, 10 ROOMS,

Carmarthen; self-contained; car* pas* 
For information apply at 196 Duke St. 

3-2V lw.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
March 20th. Starting March 2<

5
SALESMEN WANTED—TO SELL THE 

New Williams Sewing Machines. Must be 
able to furnish good references. Liberal 
compensation to the right parties. Ap
ply to J. FRED NlXON, 28 Dock street.

8-20 6i.

IN A NEW PLAY NIOETOY,:

MONDAY, March 20th.
NEW YORK, Mar. 16—Steamer Kansas 

City from Savannah, reports 6 miles 
south of Winter Quarter lightship passed 
uuontity of empty fruit boxes probably 
part of the deckload of some vessel.

NORFOLK, March 17—Tug Albert R. 
Ellis, with barges, has arrived, being the 
first tow to go through the Delaware arid 
Chesapeake canal since navigation closed.

VESSELS BOUND™FOR ST. JOHN* 

Steamers.

Schr Effort, 68, Milner, Anmapolis. A Stranger in
A Strange

TO LET—FLAT 99 MAIN STREET, 
containing 8 rooms. Apply J. E. COWAN 
Tel. 204B. 3-20 tf

V
TO LET—TWO FLATS, *78 SPRING 

Street, each contains 6 rooms, with a 
yery nice lawn and trees in front; frost 
proof cellar and small barn. House to 
be repainted, papered and white-washed, 
etc., throughout. Ideal home for two 
small or a large family. Apply W. A. 
STE1PER, 151 Mill street. 3-20i tf.

Writte.The Funniest Comedy ever
V

TUESDAY, MARCH 31.
DOMINION PORTS. Capt. Letterblair of 

the R. I. Fusil

of the
SITUATION WANTED.Bengore Head, 1619, Clyde, Mar. 10. 

Bavarian 6714, from Liverpool, Mar. 13V 
Corinthian, 4018, from Glasgow, Mur. 10 
Canada Cape, 2793, from Barry Mar. 4. 
Emanuel, chartered.
Gulf of Ancud, 1700 at London. Mar. 1. 
Indrani, 2339 at Liverpool, Mar. 12.
Lake Michigan, 5340, Antwerp. Mar. 10. 
Lake Manitoba 6274, from Liverpool, 

March 7.
Manchester Corporation,

Chester March 16.
Manchester Importer, 2,538, from Man

chester March 22.
Manchester Merchant, 2707, Manchester, 

March 5, via Liverpool, March 8. 
Manchester Trader, 2136, from Manches

ter, March 81i.
Montcalm. 3506 at Liverpool. March 9. 
Pretori an, 4073, Liverpool, Mar. 11. 
Parisian 3385, from Liverpool,March 16. 
Pontiac, 2072, Shields via Savannah Feb

TO LET—THE LOWER FLAT OF 
building for work-shop or warehouse, 
rear 175 Princess street. Apply to H. L. 
& J. T. McGOWAN, Princess street.

2il tf.

WANTED—SITUATION AS WAITER 
in Hotel, bar or any place of trust. Ex
perienced; good references. “POSITION”, 
rare of limes office.

ivTO LET—FROM let MAY NEXT, 
small flat, No. 31 Crown street, contain
ing four room's. Seen afternoons from 3 
to 5 o’clock. Apply to MISS COTTER, 
1 Elliott Row. 3-18 tf.

V.WED. MARCH 23.
• h mFEMALE HELP WANTED. The Marriage of KittyStocks hold their activity and high one Qf the pleasing features of the

ices: general business is broad and i situation. Although 9 prices of United 
tftk clearings tell the story of prosper- states securities are èonsidered ’to be in $ 
7 no longer discounting, but gradually mahy cases much higher than eàrnings De’ 
re and great enough in its lasting pow- ltwo11i<i warrant, the s.ame cannot be said \ iun 

to iustifv maintenance of investment Hivid»nd-nnvfmr stocks of this

wh|le the speculation in stocks highest point on record this week, sell-
seems to be held well in hand, with fre- jng nt 149 ex-dividend, or 152 with the
quent opportunities for realizing. The dividend added: butj this price was not
old-time idea of this February trade maintained. Sdo Common has been a
statement would have been decidedly un- highly appreciated stock during the week,
favorable, now it is viewed from the hut there are few «hares of this stock on

3,586 from Man- WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL AT BOS
TON RESTAURANT, 20 Charlotte St. 

8-1*5 tf.

f - prices: _____
v V- bank clearings’ tell the story of prosper- states securities 

ity no longer Ji-------------------------------
t

Miss Van Duser will sing the Japgtte 
song. One Little Soldier Man. Mr. Jon 
will sing Peggy Brady From the 141e 
Spice*

TO LET—LOWER FLAT IN HOUSE 
Elliott Row, six rooms, occupied by 

Robert Foster. Apply J. S. LEMON, 
184 Duke street, west end. Telephone 
418C. 8-16 tf.

Devoniam, from, . _ _ MÊÊÊ-. , __ j.ni, from Bob-
here and great enough m its lasting pow-(*wo,ild warrant, the s.ame cannot be said , lunda, from Halifax 
era to justify maintenance of investment Qf the dividend-paying stocks of this for Liverpool.
demand for securities on a scale rarely countrv. Canadian Pacific touched, the LONDON, March 19—Ard stmr Ph la-
seen, whjle the speculation in ^stocks highest point on record this week, sell- deh'hian fro* Boston.

Sld—Stmr Colonian for Boston. 
LIVERPOOL, March 18-Ard stmrs Syl- 

vania, from Boston; 19th, Caronia, from 
New York.

but there are few «hares of this stock on SOUTHAMPTON, March 19—Ard stmr 
the market, and trading has consequent- St. Paul, from New York, 
ly been on a limited scale. There was an QUEENSTOWN. March 19—Sld stmrs 
improvement of about two points on last Etruria, from Liverpool for New York; 
Friday’s price but the depression of yes- Cymric, from Liverpool for Boston, 
terdav carried.the stock bftek again to PLYMOUTH, March 18—Ard stmr St. 
the 116J mark. Montreal Street Rail- {Paul, from New York, for Cherbourg and 
way touched the highest point since, Southampton ahd proceeded.
1903, at 2-24L on sotoe very active trad- QUEENSTOWN, March 18—Ard stmr. 
ing. Detroit was about stegdy, with Caronia, from New York for Liverpool, 
a fair amount of trading around 82*. and proceeded.
Richeliçu improved a point during the MANCHESTER, March 17—Ard stmr 
week, advancing to 70$, but. the volume Manchester Importer from St. Johni. 
of trading was not heavy. The boom m LIVERPOOL, March 17—Sld stmr Man- 
Coal Common cpntinued even through the cheater Corporation for St. John, 
general decline of yesterday, aqd an irn- BARBADOS, March 18—Ard brig Lady 
provement of ten points is to be record- Napier, from St John’s Nfld. 
ed in the stock since the beginning of GLASGOW, March 17—Ard stmr Alcid- 
this week. This is the highest price of e8 from St John via Liverpool. 
the stock since the company was on a LIZARD, March 19—Passed stmr
dividend pnyimr basis in 1903. The vol- Mount Temple, from St John and Hali- 
ume of business was very heavy and fax for Antwerp, 
m-any thousand shares changed hands at 
the risimr prices. Montreal Steel was 
exceedingly strong and jumped from 88 
to 100 in the course of two or three
davz. The market geaerally showed a barks Stranger from Weymouth, and 
broader feeUnp. and most stocks were F*eeman from Boston both for Rosario, 
fractionally higher than the prices quot- to discharge. \ q ...
ed at this time last week. In port, Feb. 5, bark Edita M, Smith,

a___________ __  for Conception and Channel.
CITY ISLAND, Mar. 19—Bound south, 

schrs^Rosa Mueller, for Salem, Freddie 
A. Higgins from Grand Manan.

PORTLAND, Me., Mar. 18^Ard bark 
Kate F. Troop from Barbados."

Sld—Stmrs Canada, for Liverpool, De* 
von-a for London.

BOSTON, March 18—Ard bark Low
- __ . -„ * a . .. . , , . ^irood, from Rio Janeiro via Barbados.

New York March 18—At a meeting of Amnlg Copper ..............- J9* <91 791 Sld—Stmrs Etonian for Antwerp via
the presidents of the coal-carrying rail- Anaconda ........ ...................177 118* llti Philadelphia: Nora (Nor) lor Macoris.
roads held here it was decided to make Am Sugar Rfrs ................142* 142* 142* old—Stmrs Caledoniao for Manchesterthe usual spring reduction of fifty cents Am Smelt & Rig .............. 102j imt, 103* BHtÎTnlc for Louisbourg, C. B.. Mystic,’
per ton on the tidewater price of anthra- Am Car Foundry ............. 9<f 3?i^ 8-8$ *or do
cite coal. This reduction wBl go int9 Atchison ......... ............ March 19—Ard stmrs Bohemian from
effect April 1, and will make the i>rice Atchison pfd ........... :.......-103 1D2 103 Liverpool, Eng., Boston, from Yarmouth
of anthracite coal at the shipping points Am Locomotive ................. 4n i 48$ 48$ v o «chrs James Rothwell from Hi eh$4.50 per ton. Beginning May 1. the Brook Bpd TrSt ............. 67 66* 66* ” r PhUa™rtphk put in h*e leak-
wholetole price will be increased ten Balt & Ohio ....................107* 108* 108* {ng Saturday night
cents per ton per month until the figure chesa & Ohio .................... 57* 56* 57} | airf_8tmr Caledonian
of $5 is reached on Sept. 1. at wfnch Canadian Pacific ...............145* 147 1*4 Mv8t<r. fo“ Louisburï C B.

.price it is expected coal will be sold dur- Chicago & Alton ............. 41* 4jl* 41* cTTY ISLAND, March 18—Bound north
ing the winter. Chi & Cl. West ................. 24 it bark Hattie O. Dixon, from Elizabeth-

The smaller varieties of coal, notably Colo. F. & Iron .............  53$ 53$ 53$ ra for Halifax.
pea and buckwheat, _ it is said, were gi\- Con. Gas .........*. .......  —■■ 205 204 Passed down—Francis Goodnow, from
en particular attention at the meeting. Colorado Southern .......... 24* y, Reoree N B. for New York, before
It had been announced that Cone Bros, a Gen Electric Co ............. 188* 189 188 reported anchored
large independent firm, would offer pea Erje ..........................   46* 46| 46* BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me., March 18—
coal, at sixty-five cents per ton under last - Erie 1st pfd .....................  81 81* 81* Ard 0tis Miller from St John.
winter ■ price and buckwheat coal at Erie 2nd pfd ..................... 68 67*
thirty-five cents less, and that they had Illinois Central .............. 161* 161* 161*
contracted for more then seven hundred : Kan sat, & Texas ............. 34} 31 ; 31
thousand tons at these prices. It was ■ Kan & Texas pfd ....... 65* 65*
planned to meet this reduction and also j i,QUis & ^Nashville ...........141* 142* 142
to make an effort by fixing the lower ; Manhattan ...........................169*
price to regain some of the patronage | Met Street Ry ...... ......128* 128* 124

, which recent,y has gone to the bitumin- Mex. Central ..................... 24* 24 * 24}
ous companies. It was said that Coxe Missouri Pacific ............. T07$ 107$ 107$
Bros., as well as the coal-carrying roads. jjor & Western .................. 85$ 85$ 85$
felt the effect of the lower prices offered N- y. Central .................161$ 161$ 163-
bv the bituminous companies and that North West .....
thev were actuated in making their re- Ont. & Western .........  ... 62$ 62$ 62
duction by this condition. Peo. C. & Gas. Co   111-! ll^ 111$

“"Acting upon a long-contemplated Reading ................................... 95$ 95$ 95
. move,” says H* G. Ely, the general eas- Pennsylvania ..................... 1421 143 143 PORTLAND, Me., March 19—Steamship

tern manager for Coxe Bros., “we hive Kock Island ..................... 34$ 34$ 34 Hungarian of the Allan line about which
simply riven notice that we fix a price st pauj ............................. 179$ 180 180$ there had been some anxiety, arrived
for these products and will move the Southern Ry ...................  34$ 35$ 34$ ; this afternoon. Rough weather was re
goods. Our idea is to win back and re- Southern Rv pfd ............. 99* 99$ spoi.sifclo for the delay, but the ship ie
tain the former tfrule in the small sizes Southern Pacific .............  67$ 67$ 68$ none the worse for her experience with
of coal. Of late this trade has been lost i Twin City ............................108 the galte. .
tti bituminous producers. Being, as we Tenn c. & Iron .................. 89 88$ 88$ The Hungarian’s passage of nearly 22
are. a relatively small producer of an- Texas Pacific ...................... 88$ 38$ 38$ days from Glasgow is the longest time
tiiracite, the accumulation of the small u s. Leather .................. 11$ taken b)r any steamer on a trip across
coal has been at times more of a burden Union Pacific ............. .,...131$ 131$ 131$ the Atlantic to this port.
than it has been to larger companies v g. Rubber .................... 41 7 - 40$
with railroad offlliatWns.” U. S. Steel ......................... 35$ 35$ 35

U. S. Steel pfd ...:
W’abash ...........
Wabash pfd ....
Western Undon ex div 1$ 

percent ..........
Total sales in N. Y. Saturday 651,500 

shares.

oston 138l GIRL WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, ini small family. Apply 
mornings, 160 King St. East, left hand 
bell. V 3-14 tf.r USUAL MATINEES. ■TO LET—FROM 1ST M^Y, DESIR

ABLE lower flat, 174 Duke. For parti- 
culafa- when to see it, etc., apply to A. 
GILMOUR, 68 King street, or J. SV

3-18 tf

WANTED—A GOOD* GIRL FOR GENn 
ERA! HOUSEWORK. Apply to MRS. 
HARl LD CLIMO, 58 Dorchester street. 

8-14 6i.

PRICES: Box Seats, 75c;
50c; Dress Circle, 86c; Balcony Ü6; Ol 
lery T6. ^

I
favorable, lipi
standpoint of America’s new opportuni
ties and abilities add causes no appre- 

Exports of ^grain will improve 
and our manufactured' goods continue in 
strong demand, while our abilities to 
purchase liberally abroad are a. true test 
of actual and " sound prosperity of the 
lasting kind.'

Another evidence of the' great business 
doing in this country is the report 
the American Telephone company instru
ment output in February, the gross num- 

instruments put into use being

ARMSTRONG. 32 Charlotte.15
Salaria. 2686. froin Glasgow March 11. 
Sellasia. 2268,. at Mobile, Mar. 1. 
Tritonia, 2720. from Glaaerow, March 4. 
Tunisian, 6820, from Halifax, Mar. 19. 
Victorian (new) from Liverpool Mar. 28. 
,Vivginian (new) from Liverpool April 6.

TO LET-BRICK DWELLING NO. 95 
Hazen street at present occupied by Rev. 
W. O. Raymond. May be seen Tuesday 
and Friday afternoons 8 to 5. W. M. 
JARVIS.

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN
ERAL WORK. QUEEN’S RIhension. Apply 28 Sydney St.

8-1

WANTED—A CTAP ABLE GIRL FOR 
general housework, small family. Apply 
to MRS. GEO. F. CALKIN, 92 Waterloo 
street. 8-11 tf.

3-18 6i

TO RENT FROM 1st MAY THAT DE
SIRABLE LOWER FLAT, No. 82 Sum
mer street, containing seven rooms, and 
bath; now occupied by Mr. I. B. Merri-

New York State River Overflows!^ ^s*SÏtE
|ts Banks and Does Much —-----------------
Damage.

SEASOFUgO^n^MS |THREE DROWNED IN ELOOD.of

WANTED AT ONCE-COAT AND VEST 
MAKERS. Apply to D. & J. PATTER- 
SON, 77 Germain street. 8-6 tf. ■m. TURN- 

11 Ward 
8-15 61

s 4 So.]134.801, the largest month’s output on) 
record, comparing with 130,634 in Jan
uary. heretofore the record month. The 
net" addition to telephones in Oise under 
rental for the month was 86,724, and the 

’company now has 4,660,22*2 in licensees' 
hands, or 779,606 more than a year ago, 

* a 20 percent increase, while in three 
years the number of telephones in use 
has increased by over 2,000,000 or 80 
percent.

* BAND * m
Tuesday and Thursday 

Evenings and
Saturday Alternons

LAST FOUR DAYS. 
“The Light of the World,"

BY HOLMAN HUNT.
YORK THEATRE ASSEMBLY ROOMS

Is now on view at the YORK TUBA,
TRE ASSEMBLY ROOMS.

Admission this day, 25c, 10 a, m., to 
6 p. m. The ptetur will b. on view on 
Thursday until 10 p. m. . A. &1

'■ .a»?'1 1
‘ FLORISTS. \ j

----------------------------------------------------------------—-ffe

Flowers Today.
Lillies, Roses, Carnations, Daffodils,;. 

and all kinds'of Spring Flowers. Banket* 
and floral emblems made from the choic
est flowers at short notice.
H. B. CRUIKSHANK. 159 Union Stfe*;.

Phone 698. .
X *

WANTED—A YOUNG LADY WHO HAS 
the time at home, and is willing to use 
it in study; advertising, show card writ
ing, window dressing, - drawing, applied 
design. Instruction by experts. For in
formation address STUDY, Times office.

8-8 tf.

TO LET—A DESIRABLE OFFICE IN 
our building, Ward street, heated. Pos
session at once, if required. BAIRD & 
PETERS. 8-lltf.Elmira, N. Y., Mar. 20—The Chemung 

river and its small tributary streams, 
which went on a rpmpage and did' con
siderable damage yesterday, are all re
ceding today, owing to thé sudden drop- 
ing temperature ana no further trouble 
is expected, u
tions should change soon, 'rnree deaths, 
two in nearby villages, and one in the 
city, resulted from tho flood yesterday. 1 
The dead are- Antonio Tagnato, Carl 
Oakes and Thomas Brady.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT OF 5 ROOMS, 
92 Somerset street. Can be seen from 2

3-9 tf.
.FOREIGN PORTS.

BUENOS AYRES, Feb. II.—Cleared
to 5 in the afternoons.

MALE HELP WANTED.I no further 
unless the weather condi- 

Three deaths,
¥ TO RENT AT ROTHESAY—FOUR 

self-contained and conveniently situated 
cottages, formerly used in connection 
with Hotel Belle View, partly furnished;

ply; modern im- 
D. A. PUGSLEY, 

8-9 tf.

TO DROP COAL PRICES. WANTED—INSTALLMENT 
TOR, for merchandise accounts, 
salary and expenses.
COMPANY, 728 Chestnut Street, Phila
delphia. Pa. 3-20 3i.

OOLLBC- 
Good 

Address GLOBE
■

gravitation water suu 
provements, Apply to 
Rothesay.

TO BE LET—TWO FLATS IN SUB
SCRIBERS Warehouse, Starr’s wharf, 
near railway station; suitable for factory 
or warehouse, size 80x80 feet. Rent mid
dle flat, $100; lower flat, $140. Enquire 
on the premises. SAMUEL DUNLOP, Jr.

2-18 tf.

Usual Spring Reduction of fifty 
Cents to Be Made April 1 st— 
Special Inducements on Small
er Sizes.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. . 'V
V

♦
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Markey. furnished by D. C. Clinch 
Banker and Broker.

WANTED—A MATTRESS MAKER, OR 
a boy with some experience. Apply C* 
J. ELDERKIN, City Road. 8-14 lw

IMPORTS
Saturday’s Today. 
Close. Open. Noon.

From Newark, N. J., ex schooner Al
aska. 200 tons hard coal, George Dick.* WANTED AT ONCE—A FIRST CLASS 

HORACE C. BROWN. 88 
8-7 tf.

Coat inakeif 
Germain street.

♦March 20th.
Point Lépreaux, Mar. 20.— 9 a. m. — 

Wind north east, fresh, snowing Therm. WANTED—BY A PRINTER. OF ABOUT 
two j^ars experience, at general work, a 

Apply to this office for fur- 
2.20 tf.

20. BARN TO LET—AT 24 PETERS ST.. 
size 60 ft. by 22 ft., two stories, eight 
stalls, harness and carriage rooms, yard 

Could be used as a 
CR1STIE Wood Work!

situation, 
ther information.and wagon sheds, 

warehouse. A 
Company. If. MEN WANTED—Reliable men in every 

Canada to advertise8-1 locality throughout 
our goods, tack up show cards on trees.fen
ces, along roads and all conspicuous pinces 
also distributing small advertising mat
ter. Salary 
month and 
Steady employment to good, reliable men. 
No experience necessary. Write for parti
culars. Empire Medicine Co., London, 
Ont.

SHED HOUSE TO RENT DUR
ING SUMMER MONTHS, in central lo
cality; containing seven rooms, kitchen 
and bath room; hot and cold water and 
gas.

FÜRNI
for Manchester,

year or $75 per 
$2.50 per day

$900 per 
expensesApply W. J. Me. Times office. 

2-27 tf.

TO LET—LOWER FLAT 165A LEIN
STER STREET, suitable for. émail fam
ily only; containing seven rooms, besides 
bath, etc; heated throughout by hot wa
ter radiation; modern plumbing and sew
erage, all in perfect order; immediate 
possession if required., Càn be inspected 
on application or telephone 110 J. H. 

VITY. 2-22 tl.

Shamrocks
For SI. Patrick's Day.

FOR SALE.

REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC. 
Steamship Tunisian is due this after- 

from Liverpool via Halifax.

Steamer Kastalia, Capt. Webb, will 
sail tonight for Glasgow.

Steamer Canada Cape is due from Cape 
Town.

C. P. Rl steamship Lake Manitoba is 
also due to arrive.

FOIi SALE—BETWEEN 8 AND 10 
o'clock tonight, we will sell 25c Golf and 
Norfolk Cape, for 19c. /Cash only, at 
WETMORE’S, (The Young Men’s Man.)McAnoon

169 \ H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Union Street.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT IN HOUSE 154 Mill street.
42 Carleton street, containing 9 rooms, 
and bath. Can be seen Tuesdays from 2 | 
to 5. Enquire of T. A. SHORT, Union j and a 
street livery stable. “

-! FOR SALE—HOUSE AND LAND. TWO 
half story house, ell attached, 

2-21 tf. ! modern conveniences, basement including
------- —-----.1.. , 7. ----------------------------- :---- ! three and a half lots. Freehold property

TO LET—THAT PLEASANTLY SIT. ! 287 King street, west end. Apply on 
UATED, self contained brick house, 77 i premises.

and GOMERY.

PROFESSIONAL.240S41

G. G. CORBET, M. DMRS. CATHERINE MONT- 
8-11 tf.Orange street, occupied at present and 

for the past nine years by H. S. Bridges. ,
Can be seen Thursday afternoons, from 2 I SEVERAL NÇW SLEIGHS ON HAND 
to 5 o'clock. Apply to B. MOONEY & to be sold at cost; Also a .few second 
SONS, 112 Queen street. 2-17 tf ! hand ones, good condition, at bargain
------------------------------------------------------------------ figures. A. G. EDGECOMBE. 115-129

TO I*£Zf— FLAT NO 25 COBURG ST., City Road.
7 rooms, choice location for doctor’s 
office. Apply to J. H. Doody, 86 Prince 
William street.

159 Waterloo Street,
St. John, N. B.

Electrical and X-Ray Treatment.
TELEPHONE 614.

i

> f;
■ I

LOST. a3-11 tl.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT: CAN BE LOST—LAST EVENING BETWEEN 
seen Monday and. Saturdays. Apply at Goderich and Hazen streets, a lady's 
275 Prindess street, or house for sale. gold watch. Finder will please return

to Times office and receive reward.

Som
Apples. Apples.

New Lot ! Beauties $1.25 to $3. $c 
per bbl.

R. H. COTHER S Cash Store,
12 Sydney Street.

-BOSTON. March 17-jNo tidings have 
been received from the belated Leyland 
steamship Bohemian, Capt Neil McCullum 
which sailed from Liverpool March 4, 
and which was due here Tuesday. It is

2hL95 i. 95 95t 3-10 tf22. 21$
. 45$ 45$ 46

TO LET — FLAT IN PLEASANTLY 
situated house, corner Stanley and Win
ter streets, containing eight rooms and 
bathroom; hot and cold water. Apply 
R, R. Patcbell, Stanley street.

2—4. tf.

EXPORTS OF APPLES. LOST—POCKET-BOOK,
Street, between Victoria street and T. 
Donovan’s butcher shop; return to MRS 

Victoria street west 
3-20 It.

ON QUEEN
......... 94* 93* 93*

Shipments for Season Show a 
Decrease of Over One Million 
Barrels.

JAS. M. CLARK, 2
end.

*CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. TO LET—From 1st May next, the four 
story an* basement brick building, on 
the northwestern corner of Canterbury 
and Church streets, now in part occupied 
bv the Times Printing Company; all 
way and rear entrance from Church 
street. The whole or portions of build
ing will be let as required. Floor space
each storey about 2,050 feet; elevator; This represents average profits for past 
well lighted in' every part; steam heated; six montlis. In six weeks recently $1,- 
^electric wiring. Apply E. T. C. Knowles 552.00 was earned on a $20 investment. 
62 Princess St. 2-1 tf. a straight forward honorable business

__ ... ..... . ■■■ I proposition coming from a corporation
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars, Star & 
Crescent Co., Dept. 88, 226-228 La Salle 
Street. Chicago.

5BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.............. 49$ 49$ 48$
...............115 115$ 114$
..............13.00 12.95

..........  49$ 49$ 49$
92$ 92$

May Corn . 
May Wheat 
May Pork .. 
July Corn

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.House or Flat To Let? $20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH.

Tavlor, King & Co., report shipments 
of apples to the United Kingdom and 
Europe for the week ending March 11th July Rheat 
as follows: Sept Wheat

Of Liverpool, England.
Total Funds Over $60,900,000

93
87 86$

Brls.
8,189
9,404 ; Dom Coal ...................«./... 80

11,509 Dom Iron & Steel .........  23$
876 Dom I. & R. pfd ........ 72
699 | Nova Scotia Steel ...

---------- jC. P- R.............................
30,677 | Twin City ........................... 108$
'35,29*7 ! Montreal Power ............. 88$
---------- I Rich & Ont. Nav ............  69$

5,426! NEW YORK COTTON MARKET .
715 March Cotton ................... 766B

Mav Cotton ................. 775R 774 783
July Cotton ...............
October Cotton .........

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
New York to Liverpool ..........
Boston to Liverpool ...................
Portland to Liverpool .............
Halifax to lJvérpool .................
Bt. John to ’Liverpool ..............

Send your To Let Ads to The Evening 
Times. They will be inserted until May ist 
at the SPECIAL PRICE of

80*r 2»*83 J. SYDNEY HAYE, Agent
85 1-2 Prince Wm. St., St* John, N. B,

23
72$

... 64 65 66

...146 146$ 147 
108$

MISCELLANEOUS.
C. E. DOWDEN, 

Stock and Bond Broker
CORRESPONDENTS.

CURTIS ® SEDERQUIST,
80 Prince Wm. St.

Total .....................
Same week 1904 WANTED—TYPEWRITING TO DO. I 

do Typewriting and Copying of all kinds. 
Orders called for and delivered. Terms 
moderate. Apply to JAMES I. PRICE, 
1*02 Prince William street, Room 12.

88 i88Î
70$ a 70$

I Oc. a Line per week,Decrease, 1905 ............................
New York to London ...................
Boston to London ....................... .
Halifax to London .......................

Total ...............................................
Same week, 1904 .....................

' Increase, 1905 ..............................
New York to Glasgow .............
Boston to Glasgow .....................

Total ....................................... »....
Same week, 1904 ......................
Decrease 1905 ...............................

New York to Hamburg .............
Same week, 1904 ........................

Increase, 1905 ..............................
New York to other ports .........

Same week, 1904 .......................

and to

She—Just think of it. Miss Howler, 
who snn^ for us this evening never had 
a musical education!

He—So fortunate!

773
23,612

PARTIES WISHING TO STORE FUR
NITURE, during the coming summer and _
winter, should communicate‘with WM. H. would not be very pleasant to her to 

Lansdowne House, Excellent hear herself sing, would it?
Rates __________________________________________

3-17 ii. ----------- ------- -------------------------------

..77TB 770 779
...778B 778 1If she had had, it29,753

20,002
9,751
2,322
3,450

minimum charge joc.

The Times is increasing in circulation 
more rapidly than any other afternoon pap
er in the city. Hundreds of people who 
want desirable houses and flats scan the 
classified columns every evening.

To Let ads in the Times bring quick 
rësults.

♦ BUSTIN, 
storerooms on 
moderate.

WALL STREET.
New York, Mar. 20—The cheerful tone 

of the London market helped the opening 
in the stock market here today and pri
ces generally advanced.
Louisville and Nashville rose about a 
point. Some of the New York public 
utilities, N. Y. C., U. S. Steel ' and one 
or two of the South westerns were lower. 
Met Securities and Consolidated Gas were 
up a point.

ground floor.
.jê

YORK THEATREEYEGLASSES AND SPECTACLES 
to suit all sights, from 20c upwards. 
Call and see them, you will appreciate 

H. GILBERT, 24 Mill 
3-11 lm.

,5,772
5,98^

4,236
1,927

Can. Pac. and
. I

y
the values, 
street. *

\
^ WAN TED—NEWSPAPER MAN WANTS 
central flat of five rooms and bath. State 

Address “REASONABLE” Times 
3-8 tf.

* Extraordinary Engagement*
Thursday, March 23rd.

2,309
1,421
2,853 rent.

office.-*

EXPORTS. ♦1,433

'Vl',859
66,063

Decrease, 1905............ .
Total shipments from

all ports for week........
Same week, 1904 ..........

PIANOS. PIPE AND REED ORGANS.
A. B. Osborne. Orders at W. 

79 Germain street. Phone One Night Only.tuned by 
H. Bell’s, 
1427.

For New Haven per schr Rewa, 178,- 
938 ft plank, 23,709 ft scantling.

For Fall River,
66,808 ft spruce plank, 77,692 ft scantl
ing, 4309 ft spruce boards.

Fos Boston per schr Lena Maud, 59,- 
296 ft spruce deals, 69,591 ft spruce 
scantling.

m
Mass, per schr Lotus,

Decrease 1905 ..........  -,......... 5,797
Total for season ..........  2,0-24,881
Same period, 1904 .......................  3,375,926

Decrease this season ................. 1,351,045

f • EDWARD TERRY!For late, accurate, depend
able news, read The Evening 
Times, the people’s paper. 
Every evening -at all new,s 
stands and on the street, one 
cent.

♦ Deposit Your Savings with the

Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation.

PRINCE WtLLIAM STREET.

>
A citntion in the estate of James 

M. McManus, returnable today, was 
On Sept. 1. 1903, When the Brussels presented in the probate court and 

convention went into effect, the world's I. ” 1 , ,
surplus of sugar was, in round numbers, ! the matter wns .postponed lor a 
2,000,000 tons. At the beginning of the week, 
present season this surplus was reduced i
to 1,427,000 tons. A doing to this the ----- !——--------- ---- - -- —--------------
estimated production of the year 1904-5, 
namely. 4,623,000 tons of beet sugar 
and 6,900.000 tons of cane sugar, we 
have for the current year a total of 12,- 
950,000 tons available for consumption.
As the world’s consumption in the year 
ended August 30, 1904, was somewhat In 
excess of 18,000,000 tons, it follows that 
sugar will have to be used somewhat 
more sparingly in 1905 than it was in 

.1904 and this explains the recent sharp 
rise In the price of the article.

SUGAR STOCKS.

The eminent London Comedian and his company, 
from TERRY’S Theatre, London, England. Tour under . 
direction of Liebler &‘Co. MR. TERRY as Dick Phenyl in 
“Sweet Lavender,” by A. W. Pinero, the character 
played by him over 4,000 times in England, the Provinces 
and the Colonies.

Admission : 50c., 75c.» 3j*1.00» «iiL50,
Seat? on sale Friday, 17th, 10 a. m.

1

DEATHS.
BABCOCK—In this city, on March 20th, 

Currie V., beloved wife of George .T. 
Babcock. aged 35 years, leaving a hus
band, and three children to mourn their 
sad bereavement. WHY? Because its exceptional strength will relieve you from all 

anxiety as to the safety of your money.
It has a fully paid .Capital and Rest amounting to $8,000,000.00 only 

equalled by three of Canada’* Str ongest financial institutions.

DO YOU READ THE TIMES AND 
t tk-f IT? TELL YOUR FRIEXDB
it ta yoya favorite paper-

Funeral on Wednesday, March 22-nd, at 
2.36, from her late residence, 68 Port
land street. Friends and acquaintan
ce» respectfully invited to. attendj

k
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.
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Satisfy Your Wants
By Inserting Them In

The Evening Times
I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
forthe Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cenb . . *

CHAIRS and 
ROCKERS.

Low Priced.

Our Line of Chairs and 
Rockers are first-class. 
Strongly constructed and 
built to withstand the 
strain of constant usage.
Prices now are extreme

ly low.

Oak Cobler Rockers $2.25.
Call and examine when you 
pass our store.

N. A. H0RNBR00K ® CO.,
15 Mill Street.

O’Regan’s New Building.

SPECIAL 
A percent 
** allowed 

on Savings 
Accounts
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4 Some
Specials
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THE EVENING TIMES. WATCHESADVERTISE IN NKWSPATEKS. fEXCftftN6Uf8 IDEAS
ABOUT CLOTHES.

SIDELIGHTS ON 

CITY LIFE.
-

I Nathaniel C. Fowler, Jr., Tells 
f Dry Goods Men This Medinas Is 
Î Best and Cheapest for Retailer.

ST. JOHN, N. B.. MARCH 20. 1906.
■

.ne A, John Evening IT®» ta V*'»*^#* SSTSbKl 
^0^;^ "=der th^ Joint ^Co^pan.^Act.^^^

Of Real Worth
♦ye All the reliable move- 

in a great var- IN —Co Well Bressed People“Qod will save men if he can,’ God 
will damn men if he must.”

O merits
ietv of styles.

Solid gold *and gold 
filled watches, accurate 
time pieces, absolutely 

aranteed at a decid- 
saving to present 

watch buyers.
Products of the best 

makers, now offered at 
decidedly attractive pri
ces.

%
< > Advertising and store man- 

discussed before< >

Rubberscommander of the Russian forces 
will probably have no better fortune 

If Oyama de- 
Harbin he ^ill not 

Russia has

agement were 
! k the New England Dry Goods 
< > Association, the other evening 

by Nathamiel C. Fowler, Jr., 
Z who gave his reasons for bo- 
Z ijeving that for the retailor, 
Y newspaper advertising is the 
X best and cheapest.
A Introduced as an advertising 
<§> expert with no axes to grind, 

Mr. Fowler spoke in substance 
X as follows:
X "Business without advertie- 
Ê, ing is as impossible as ad- 
<§> vertising without business, 
Z for advertising is as much a 
Z part of business *s business is 
Z a part of advertising. The 
X successful man is an adverti- 
T gc,^ whether he thinks he is 
Z or not.

"Five conditions are neces- 
to profitable trading, 

there must be some- 
sell. . Second, 

be a place 
Third, there 

must be somebody to sell it. 
Fourth, there must be selling 

Fifth.

seldom discuss Clothes in pub
lic, but whenever a well 
dressed man is seen his Clothes 
are an argument for

iTHE CITIZENS’ LEAGUE And the speaker leaned far out over 
his improvised pulpit end gazed with 
a passionate earnestness into the sea 
of faces surrounding him. 
ed to forget himself, and his sur
roundings, even as his auditors tem- 

The walls of

r sThe Citizens' League is expected to 
Mme -its aldermanic ticket fhis week. 
The president of the League stated at 
the last meeting that the executive 

no light task to persuade suit
able men to consent to become can
didates, and it is right to direct at
tention once more to the fact that 

k Without good candidates the League 
(t cannot hope to accomplish its aims. 

Those who are being urged by the 
League executive to accept a nomlna- 

•JjSf tlon should not refuse unless they 
H have very strong reasons, since the1

than his predecessor.
ci des to go to 
stop short of the goal, 
not men enough on the spot to pre
vent it, and recruiting and despatch- 

will be no easy.task.

He sccm- Made by the Hood Rubber Ct* 
Boston.

Tailor Made Garments.
Inspection and com

parison requested.. OUR PATRONS ARE pleased 
with the perfect fit and splen
did appearance 
tailoring affords—correct ideas 
worked into clothes.

Tkaf t whet we always give.

porarily forgot them, 
the building seemed to fade away, 
the character of the audience seemed

ing a new army 
It is
Harbin, but a longer one from Euro- 

Thc map of the far

>which artistica long road from Japan to W. TREMAINE GARD,
Goldsmith, Jeweler Optician,

77 Charlette SL, op. King Sq.
Men’s Gum Rubber Boots, 

$j.68, sizes 7, 8, 9, 10.
Men’s Medium Weight Self- 

acting Rubbers, 8çc.
Men’s Medium Weight 

Storm Rubbers, 8çc.

One forgot the sur-to change, 
roundings and became for the time 
conscious only of the man who was 
speaking and the. message he delivei;-

Russia.pean
east has been re-east, and the recall 
of Kuropatkin will not write In 
again the old border Unes. ed. A R. CAMPBELL & SOW,

High Class Tailoring,
64 Germain 9».

The speaker was a small man con- 
_ _ Witness1—"All sidcrably below the average stature.
^ay . . In his closely-fitting dark uniform he

£ hope of reform lies m strong men, the japanese generals who have dnv- 1(Jokcd cvpn smaller and more trim-
capable of grasping the very import- en tke Russians from the Yalu to the o{ flgure than would have been the 
Ut matters referred to in the plat- Amoor are over fifty, some of them case had he been garbed in street
form of the League. It is no light task over sixty, years of age. This does

| the League has set iteelf to perform not sustain the theory that a man a the puipit. His gestures
and certainly the work deserves the usefulness ceases at any particular quick, sharp and appropriate.

rnd«e"bfdid0tfheTraithzk

candidates should be of the kind to was composed pf young men. This rang oat incisively with a snap like
attract to them the support of the agrees with Dr. Nordau’s theory that a whip of steel. One hearing the
electors who will naturally want to the period of action in a man's life is speaker, noting hit gestures, would 

S| be assured that the men they vote for before he reaches his fortieth year, or a tory "as with his Very
I are able to give the city a better ad- while that of direction may last, and Jipparent earnestness. His every

S- ministration of its affairs than has usually does last, far beyond that moVement shows a world of energy-
the rule fort some years past. Of time. Again it n-y be urged that N^vous?, yes. ^no^the^nervou^ ^ ^ ^(S^l.t-Rev. Fate- 

» the present aldermen some will not RoMparte and Well,ngtofi both com- ness^ ^ ^ rather the er McAdam of
run ojt all, and some maj become pjeted their military careers at at)out llC1.vougness that would spring from gening in defend of separate schools for 
candidates of the League. The oth- I the age of forty-six. It certainly de- a k„owledge that. He was the_bearcr the northwest Hetsaid that
srs may form a complete ticket and | pends on the way a man lives in his of a vital message, that his the"‘defeat* of* the mi%oomy bUl," and

- oppose the League. Of course noth- earlier years which determines what | should bTc^res^ndTngly im-

ing deflate is yet known regarding thv he will be fit for after forty and now gsed ed in their own way «md wtth a teïr
£ number of candidates to be in the Long he will be fit for it.” Such is Commissioner Coombs, jj££ool# werePa1>m5rth^œSeek aoheeBi were

fielrl hut the thing for the League to ------------------------------- — head of the Salvation Army in Cana- protestant, or, at least, anti-catholic,
f - • do is to present such a list of candid- A correspondent of the Telegraph in da w1*? ^beo^oMmny years. SSrorire^^tto Catholic *3bu«* and 

■ asreakjm enmmend itseif to the ^ mornings issue urges the lu.- -W

_____ citizens generally, and the odds will portante of a forward movement in j and earnestness, he reminds one Catholic in Canada to assist their twetbeni
V then be largely in its favor. | St. John, to encourage the develop- of his famous ^ in the northwest, to secure th*r rights.

IF - 1 .......... ..............- ment of industry, give the city better Booth M^ow, more vital,*#.
AN IMPORTANT LETTER. j government, and put it in a position aearchiBg eye, a convincing

i . 01 u i to secure and ûiold its share of the s*.rairrhtforwardness, a simple elo-
The letter of Sir Thomas Shm-gh- that is coming to Canada. ™ a terrible earnestness, ti^e

ncsEV to George Robertson M. P. P., ;pTO * - th„ fol„ are bis principal characteristics. His
pabMsh today, does not In this connection he names the fo are^ personality, one once

shed any new light on the question ! lowing as suitable aldermanic can i- encountered not soon to. be {?r*° '
of additional harbor fa’clities, since | dates of the Citizens' H. ^ Heaves tire opimo^at one_

it tes been fully understood for seme Thorne, Thomas Mc. J, sjon on carth and who will perform
time that the Canadian Pacific Rail-: Fisher, Wm. M. Jarvis, D. J. at- ^ ^ccpssfuUy despite all obstacles.

m wav Would not build any wharves on Laughlin. "These, he says, with He followa iB «te footsteps of oro of
M? its own account. The statement has ; others, who would gladly serve it the worlds notabk

been emphatically made on more these gentleman ac''ep „ ,W°U standard of efficiency to maintain in
them one ooeteion, and a bargain ducc, through their efforts, the re- ^der tQ rank with his predecessor,
was partially made under which the suits which the city needs and as cs Thc mantle of Eva Booth could no
company would pay a rental on for.” ^_______ ^ose^ho^Lird ^the new leader

wharves to be built. That deal fell - ‘ vesterdav are of the opinion that m
.hrough, and nothing has since been The promoters of :the Winding Led- ycos^.g(iioner Thomas B. Coombs,
Xnc / ges dam are again active at Otta- Canadjan SaAvationists have aleadcr

V -iut Sir Thomas's letter is valuable ; wa, ' and the effort to dWert logs owning all the qualities oflead^sh^

Uie Canadian Pacific railway to the of Maine is agate to be opposed by P ------- ---------—*--------------—
statement that St. John has the ad- New Brunswick operators. Maine re- THE PULP HULL.
vantage of position and popularity ta bates by an effort to have a duty Rtatement in the press today in

This imposed on Maine lumber sawed at tion with the Mispec pulp mill
St. John, but when the case goes to je ln SOme connection incor-
Washington it will probably ftnb rect. ’ *
stronger opposition than was devel- Mayor

Times reporter
lh Bo8tonhfirm bflering 

that a local capitalist 
his willingness to give 9100,000 for 
an immediate sale.

price paid by the- city was 
$115 000. It has been decided oy fhe common council to call for ten
ders for this property, and the com
mittee appointed is now 
ranging the

/

iI BEGIN NOW!'

sary 
First, 
thing to 
there must 
to sell it in.

♦%

| Times Wants Bring $ 
I Good Results, $

. *T

iFrancis & Vaughan“SEPARATE
SCHOOLS.” 19 King Street.capacity and capital. 

there must be something to 
<§> tell somebody that something 
Z iç on sale somewhere. This is 
Z advertising; and without this 
X something, to tell somebody 

that something is for sale,
Z the Other four conditions of 
<|> business have no substantial 
Z value. I do not claim that 
<§> this fifth condition of adver- 
Z tising is more or less import
s’ ant than the others. Each of 
<§> the five is essential.
Z "What is the best advertis- 
Z ing medium? Without depre- 
x elating the value of any of the 
T good advertising mediums, for 
S there ‘are many, I wish to < , 
<§> state emphatically, and with- < > 
Z out qualification, that the < ► 
Z the newspaper is the best and 
T cheapest advertising medium 

retail advertiser. I

Rev. Fr. McAdam of
Preaches a Sen

sational Sermon.
JEWELRY ^ney

We have an immense stock of Jewelry.of 
every description and will the present' month 
give Special Value as we wish to reduce our 

Stock. Come and see us.'

o
King St.FERGUSON <81 PAGE,

JAMES V. RUSSELL.
677-679 Main Street.

Branches 8 1-2 Brussel’s ----- 397 Main Street

t
& for the
% cannot too forcibly Impress < , 

the intriueic value

O♦
NEWFOUNDLAND

HAS A FAMINE.
Grim Hunger Ceniroats the 

People in the West Coast 
VSages.

upon you ____
of newpaper advertising spare. < > 
The newspaper, logically, psy- » 
chologically and practically is ^ 
the most natural of advertis
ing mediums. Advertising be
longs to the newspaper. The *• 
reader buys the newspaper for 
the advertising as web as for 
the’ news; and many a woman 

■i buys it almost exclusively for
Sydney, Mar. 20—(Special)—Famine is X the advertising. «

reporte*from the west esast Newfound- x ..rtom,thiug for nothing is not 
land. The inhabitants are said to have Y ® is it good ad-. <>
been subsisting on one meal per day, for X business, nor is B — < >
three or four weeks, and have become j.Ÿ vertismg. I would rather
weak and emaciated. The radroad has my advertisement in a
tbh?s" re°^r^he»eyprevaTncT^dn”t < - thousand copies of any of the |
ice on tee coast, haa prevented, people j Boston papers, paid for by < >

mating food supplies. Two Sr three | tîle readers than to have the < >^ leave ««at I
1 same paper. Because the %
< > reader pays for the paper lie
< > proposes to* get his money s 

, and he cannot get his 
r*s worth unless he reads

and he reads the

¥

A Large Assortment of
é

which ts, Shoes and Rubberswe
.Am

At Lowest Cash Prices.
MEN’S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.00 f

< >

PREMULA OBCONICA.
AWe have a number of the above Plants on hand.

SEE WINDOW.ml from 
steam and bring assistance 
ken villages.

% Seedsman.P., E. CAMPBELL,
47 Germain Street.HARKINS’ COMPANY TONIGHT.

Telephone 832.m
The Harkins Company arrived in 

the city.last night, having come from 
Halifax, on the special mail train, 
and will open at the Opera House to- 
nigfct in “A Stranger in a Strange 
Land,” pronounced the funniest com
edy produced since What Happened 
to Jones. The action of the piece is 
quick, and the dialogue and the sit- 

are extremely , amusing 
throughout, and the conetructioh is 
excellent". The humor of the play 
keeps, the audience in continuous 
laughter. The entire company will 
appear in the comedy. Mr. Harkins 
has secured from the Hayden Cos
tume Company, of Boeton, the cos
tumes worn by the Indians in the 
play. Tho piece will be presented 
under the personal direction of tne 
celebrated stage director, Mr. Claude 
Brooke. Tomorrow night the Irish 
çoraedy drama “Captain Lettcrblair 
of the Royal Irish Fusiliers” There 
will be a "new play presented each 
evening with Wednesday and Satur
day matinees.

worth
money 
that paper, 
advertisements because they 

part of that paper.
occasionally

1 CARPETS... AT...

SKINNERS
CARPET

WARER00MS

CARPETSvire a
“ Advertising

, but more than ninety 
per cent, of the failures are 
not due to the advertising 
medium, even though a poor 
medium may be used, but to 
the character of the advertis- 

f' ing. The advertising which is 
x written wholly in the inter- 
& - est of the advertiser does not 

pay the advertiser. Trading 
Is a mutual swapping, in 

I which each party is the gain- 
f er or thinks he is. Now. this 
I principle of trading applies 
% to advertising. Unless adver

tising is of as much interest to 
the reader as it is to the ad- 
vertiser it is bad advertising, 

I and usually unprofitable ad- 
& vertising.
& “Another reason why adver- 
f tising, and often good ddver- 

fails is because the 
the advertising

I" as the Canadian winter port.
letter, from so authoritative a source 
should be of value to those who will 
urge upon the federal government 
and parliament the claims^ of St. 
John to be made a national port. 
Sir Thomas states that additional 
facilities will be needed within a year 
Of two.

•phis whole question may very pro
perly be taken up by the new city 
epuncll, and the uncertainty of the 
present situation , removed, so that 
tie shall know the position of the 
federal government with reference to 
improvements now needed as well as 
to the future control of the harbor.

fails ININWhite, interviewed by a 
this morning, said 
heard anything of nations Kidderminsteroped in Augusta.

American settlers are pouring into 
the northwest again this spring. That 
country will have a rapid growth. 
As an illustration of what one church 
expects to find in the way of develop
ment* it is announced that the 
Home Mission Committee of the 
Presbyterian church has decided this 
year to open over 1Ô0 new fields in 
the West.

S
JUmlnsterThe

Brussels V

Art Squares Are being shown the newest 
designs and colors in

r-4 VelvetJoseph Arseneau,
caped drowning, at s Poin ,
Friday night, was able tw^o-ed 
to his vessel, the “A. P. Emerson, 
Saturday morning. A mornang pa
per quoted Policeman iRoffl, as hav
ing said that a horse sled, with ice 
on the bottom, was taken to Brit
ain street, look-up, in place ol the 
ambulance; only a «anlret havmg 
been brought to wrap ‘hout the 
then unconscious man. The otneer th questioned at police headquar
ters regarding the matter, and in
formed the heads of 
that the statement creditéd to mm £ the morning paper, w«J corrtot. 
and furthermore that, finding 
a not even straw on the sled ho 

the unconscious sca
the warm lock-up.

Wilton a 1CARPETS, 
CURTAINS

There is one thing all may wish, 
though. That is that the autonomy 
bill will be quickly proceeded with to

■Sim
been receiving the attention of the 6 ,, , t**** ■ r . ® ernment and the country .-Montreal
Xew Brunswick legislature. Wlth the i Gazette
growth of the west and the ccjnee- 

increase of its influence in the 
federal parliament, the influence of

Sj
RCFRESENTATION. Mister “1 The police found the door of Wm. 

Kein’s shoe store open last night, 
i They notified the owner who secured

X tising,
£ character pi
t do« not reflect the character 
Z of the advertiser. Good ad- 
& vertising wiU bring the 
Z tomer to the store, "
Z vertising in itself will not <| 
| keep him there. The advertis- V 
x er should back his advertising, ^ 
Z and so should every clerk in 
Z his employ. Unless the at- Z moephere of the store is as 
Z cordial and as mutual as is 
X the character of the advertis- 

the finest advertising 
any better

mavRims provinces are all

Tupwti)it. Velvet »cus- 
but ad-

EstabHshed 1880—Telephone 626. withAND'North End Fish Market, Linoleums 
and Oilcloths 

Curtains 
and Draperies

was
quent The New Brunswick opponents of House Furnishings,517 Main Street, St. John, N.B.

JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh. Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oysters and 
Clams.

Border,the Winding Ledges Dam bill will 
«be maritime provinces wiU be small havg a hard„ taak. than they had the 
efiough, without further decrease in | lagt time they went to Ottawa, 
««presentation. There is little con- rp^ere have been some changes at Ot- 
Wlation in the knowledge that the t@wa mnce the first time the bill

came up.

r
For the Season of i 90ç.was

refused to allow 
man to leave toing,

will _
than tho poorest advertising. 
The storekeeper who knows 
how to meet his 
through his advertising, 
through his clerks, 
storekeeper who will succeed.

“The salesman is a most 
important factor. Without 
him the other four conditions 

E of trade are worthless. With- 
him the best advertising 

There is

not pay
>men we send to Ottawa are among 

ablest representatives in the fed
eral house, if their number is • to de
grease to a mere handful. These pro
vinces,separated from Central Canada 
and the west by the largely French 
«peaking province of Quebec, have 
special and peculiar interests to
be safeguarded and advanced, and M(>|lct011 Mar. ^(Special.)-
tû that end Should be well repre- G. Harold Brown, formerly organist in
__ A v.rêi+m^i ' St. John’s Presbyterian church andMlltad at Ottawa. A united effort Frank McMurray, of the I. C. R. engin-
should therefore be made to impress ! eer’« office, left on Saturday night for 

• _ Calgary, where they intend to locate. Mr
Upon th» federal government the mar- McMurray goes west for the benefit of
it» of the ca»9. h*Sergt.^Bayers, who was recruiting men

here for Fredericton, secured Samuel 
Grotto. James Rae, and Allen Outhbert-

The Victoria hockey team went to Am
herst today to play the Ramblers to
night. A return match will be played 
here next Thursday night.

I
Carpets made up and stored 

until required. matchcustomers, 
andGOING TO CALGARY.

Two Moncton Young Men Have 
Gone—Recruits For Freder
icton.

is the
.*

£-
? "

,€\4% ^

\ *
WE

out
is good for pothing. 
no good reason why the pro- ^ 
prietor cannot get close to 
his clerks, that they may be T 
more like him, and succeed X 
for him, and for themselves ^ 

» at the same time. Cordiality «> 
Z and real, or even apparent, y? 
Z interest are tho cheapest of y? 
Z all business pushers. They go V 
X the farthest and bring the ^ 
Z greatest returns.” Z
Z After he had concluded his <k 
Z address Mr. Fowler was called y 
Z upon to answer a number of 'x 
Tc pertinent questions concerning X 
Z, department store manage- X 

ment, selling and advertising, 4 
Z and his answers brought out y 
Z much

s-
I’f’IT’S THE CORSET 

SHE WEARS—
D. & A. No. 468u\°+

\
that determines a woman's figure. 
No matter how "-erfect nature has 
made her, if the corset is wrong the 
effect is bad.

To make the most of what nature 
has done for you, wear a D. & A. 
straight front model with the long 
hip. Its perfect lines will make 
your figure perfect, while it will 
give you the longest service and 
best wear.

First class dealers sell them frdh 
$1.00 to $}.;o a pair. Or you can 
write' us direct.

A LOST CAUSE.
Despite the boastful utterances of 

Oen. Kuropatkin, when he went to 
the war, there will be a degree of 
sympathy for him in the summary 
method of hie recall. It will be re
membered that he essayed a heavy 
task, with but too little support 
from the home government. Doubt
less the czar's advisers regarded their 
enemy with too great a degree of 
dontempt, but the result has shown 
that Kuropatkin was matched

II
*

GAS FOR SYDNEY.
u Sydney, N. S., Mar. 26.—(Special.)— 

Thu Economic Construction Co., of Tor
onto, are endeavoring to secure a fran
chise from ti^is city for the erection of a 
gas plant to cost about sixty thousand 
dollars The matter comes before the 
city council this week.

whichinformation
% proved of great value to the 
X members.
I Place your advertising in 
|> The Evening Times, Mr. Mci- 
S> chant,
Z will bn read every evening In 
Z the best homes in St. John, 
x and at. a time when the mind 
<f> of tho reader is in a receptive 

stole, and best able to ap- <§ 
Z precinto your advertising ■V 
Z story.

<k
« AFUNERALS.

The funeral of Mrs. A. S. Grieves 
took place this afternoon. Rev. G. 

Campbell conducted the burial 
strategists of all time, who had at service, and interment took place in 
his command men and resources suf- Cedar Hill Cemetery.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Tim
othy O'Leary, took place this morn
ing from lier husband's residence, 

was great, but Oyama triumphed ipon(j st. .The body was taken to the 
1 «war difficulties and drove the Rue- Cathedral, where Rev. Father Coug- 
|qtua SW* le attar defeat. _ Th* nswilem celebrated requiem

your advertisement. DOMINION CORSET ! 
MFC. COMPANY

QUEBEC TORONTO MONTREAL

? against on* of the greatest military M ROYAL STANDARD FLOUR:
468 LONG .HIP

For a nice family flour try “ROYAL STANDARD.” Makes a moist, 
white loaf of bread-excellent pastry and never disappoints. Ask your 

for “ROYAL STANDARD FI,OUR.”

Orient t<> acoomplish his aims, 
took time and patience, and the cost

It

grocer •z
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v, n PRESIDENT
OE THE C. P. R.

TO BE HAD < 
IN ST. JOHN.

THE MOST 
RELIABLE CHEAPÀ*

We WiO Buy *♦
t Jest about this time of year householders commence

to figure out how much money they will have to spend in making 
additions to the family store of Furniture.

Let us help you in your calculations.
We do not carry the very cheapest of goods—that is the shoddy, 

fake-mirror class of Furniture, but we do emphatically claim to sel 1

Discusses Question of 
Increased Harbor 

facilities at St 
John.

A 50c. Bottle of Liquocone and Give it to You to Try*

Its effects are exhilarating, vitalizing, 
purifying. Yet it is a germicide so 
certain that "we publish on every bot
tle an offer of $1,000 for a disease 
germ that it cannot kill. The reason 
is that germs are vegetables; and 
Liquozone—like an excess of oxygen— 
la deadly to vegetal matter.

There lies the great value of Liquo
zone. It is the only way known to kill 
germs In the body without killing the 
tissue, too. Any drug that kills germs 
Is a poison, and It cannot be taken in
ternally. Every physician knows that 
medicine is almost helpless in any 
germ disease.

Tomore-Ulcer.Fevers—Gall Stones
Goitre-Gout 
Gonorrhea—Gleet

* We want you to know about Llquo 
Sone, and the product itself can tell 
you more than we. So we ask you to let 
ua buy you a bottle—a full-size bottle— 
to try. Let it prove that it does what 
medicine cannot do. See what "a tonic 
It Is. Learn that it does kill germs. 
Then you will use it always, as we do, 
and ae millions of others do.

This offer itself should convince you 
that Liquozone does as we claim. We 
would certainly not buy a bottle and 
give It to yon if there was any doubt 
of results. You want those results; 
you want to be well and to keep well. 
And you can’t do that—nobody can— 
Without Liquozone.

senses
All diseases that beetn with fever—all inflam

mation—all catarrh—all contagious diseases—ul* 
the results of impure or poisoned blood.

In nervous debility Liquozone acts as a vitalise*, 
accomplishing what no drugs can do.

+ The Most Reliable Cheap Furniture in St. John.Says This is the Natural Winter 
Port, but Railway 'Company 
Cannot Build Wharves.

WHITE ENAMELLED BEDS, $3.75 UP.50c. Bottle Free.
If you need Liquozone, and have 

never tried it, please send ns this 
coupon. We will then mail you an or
der on a local druggist for a fullr 
size bottle, and we will pay the drug
gist ourselves for It. This is our free 
gift, made to convince you; to show 
you what Liquozone Is, and what it 
can da In justice to yourself, please, 
accept it to-day, for it places you un
der no obligation whatever.

Liquozone costs 60c. and IL

White Enamelled Beds, brass rods, etc., and i
86.7$White Enamelled Bed, 3 and 4 feet wide, 

brass knobs, etc., - - - #3*75
White Enamelled Bed, 3 to 4 1-2 wide,

$4-50

from 3 to 4 1-2 wide,
White Enamelled Beds in same widths, with 

bowed ends, etc., brass trimmings, 
from - $6.75 to#9.50

Handsome Assortment of White Beds
in artistic shapes and lots of brass, £10 to £18

■f

In a private letter to George Rob
ertson, M.* P. P., Sir Thotoas 
Shaughnessy, president of the C. P. 
R., expresses his belief in St. John 
as Canada’s winter port; he deals 
with inadequacy of wharf accommo
dation here, and'shows that the C. 
P, K. has no intention of supplying 
wharves, though willing to supply 
stock yards, and such necessary 
equipment of the winter port busin
ess. He does not mention the gov- 
ernmeilt as the proper body to fur
nish the wharves, but he does say 
the C. P. R. will not, aad that he 
believes the city should not have to. 
Extracts of the letter, which are 
given out with the consent of Sir 
Thomas, follow:—

brass knobs, etc., -
White Enamelled Bed, brass rods and knobs,

$6.oo3 to 4 feet wide,Germ Diseases.
These are the known germ diseases. 

All that medicine can do for these 
troubles is to help Nature overcome 
the germa, and such results are indi-; 
rect and uncertain. Liquozone attacks! 
the germs, wherever they are. And! 
when the germs which cause a disease 
are destroyed, the disease must end, 
and forever. That is Inevitable.

Bar Fever—Inflnensa 
Kidney Diseases 
Ls Grippe 
Leuoorrhea .

We Paid $100,000
For the American rights to Liquo- 

Bone. We did this after testing the 
product for two years, through physi- 
zians and hospitals, after proving, in 
thousands of different cases, that 
Liquozone destroys the cause of any 
germ disease.

Liquozone has, for more than 20 
years, been the constant subject of 
scientific and chemical research. It is 
not made by compounding drugs, nor 
with alcohol. Its virtues are derived 
solely from gas—largely oxygen gaa— 
by a process requiring Immense appa
ratus and 14 days' time. The result is 
a liquid that does what oxygen does. 
It la a nerve food and blood food—the 
most helpful thing In the world to you.

à

r Separate Bureau* and Commodes at Lowest Prices.
Bureaus and Commodes of Elm Ehiites can

..............$8.00
...........  3.25
............. 9.50

m
be had separately to go with Enamelled or Brass Bede

..........  $ 3.25
...............10.50
.............  3.50

F
CUT OUT THIS COUPON

5re‘5Sn£r,M.W
Company, 558-564 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

My disease is.............................................................
I have never tried Liquozone, but If you 

will supply me a 50c. bottle free I will take it.

Commode ............

Commode ............

Bureau ...................
Commode ............
Bureau, ...... M.

3-Piece Bedroom Saits, $14.75 Up.
Golden Elm Three-Piece Bedroom Suit, with

8i4,75
Golden Elm Three-Piece Bedroom Suit, with 

Bevelled Mirror, 14x24, -
Golden Elm Three-Piece Bedroom Suit, with

$17.50
Golden Elm Three-Piece Bedroom Suit, Bev-

$17.00
Other Golden Elm Three-Piece Suits, with 

Mirrors, at
Golden Oak Bedroom Suits, with Bevelled and 

Shaped Mirrors, swell-front drawers, etc, $33 up
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.

ij;tfo.« ■
Bevelled MirrorblesBright’s Disease 

Bowel Troubles 
Coughs—Colds 
Consumption 
Colic—Cron

Malaria—Neuralgia 
Many Heart Troubles 
Pile»—Pneumonia 1 2
Pleurisy^Qulnsy
iSSMWu.
8tin MMIIII , 
Stomach Titrable. 
Throat Trouble. 
Tuberculous

February 20th, 1905. 
The Canadian Pacific Railway Co., 

Montreal:
Dear Mi-. Robertson,—The whole

situation with reference to the 
. steamship busipess at St. John, is 

the run against time was for a large jn a most unsatisfactory condition, 
wager, but afterward >t was ascor-1 ftnd i do not just know what the 
tained that while many bets had bee* uutcome wiil be The present facili- 
made the stakes were only half a : yes are absolutely inadequate, even 
crown, #bout sixty, cents in American i ^ tonnage passing through the 
money. The bobby at the Strand and any increase of tonnage is
Theatre had backed his %v°rite for out of the queation, until additional 
,two pounds fifteen sh llings but al- accommodation has been provided. I 
though he lost he enthusiastically de- c&n under9tand that the work
dared his willingness to make anoth- done ha8 roved a good deai
er bet of the same amount if Mr Qf & ^d(Jn tQ the dty of St. John, 
ferry would repeat the: tria!, but the and therefore- do not feeI justified 
comedian had had enough. in urging upon the city, an increase
Sletdcî- plavcrTn1 the old days was of its indebtedness to provide better 
“rope-climbing’ ’, in which he holds and more modern accomodation.

records as one of the most ex- With all that may be said upon the
subject the Canadian winter port 
must, of necessity, be at St. John, 
or in that immediate vicinity there 
gre one or two other points quite 
close to St. John that could be util
ized, but at either of these it would 
be necessary to start anew and build 
up a port where there would be none 
of the advantages of a city of consid
erable size like St. John. The Grand 
Trunk Pacific, when completed, can 
no doubt utilize Halifax or Sydney 
for business originating along its line

815.50P B AI Give full address—write plainly.
VDysentery-Diarrhea 

Dandruff—Dropsy
Dyspepsia___, _
Eczema—Kryslpelas

V 1Airyplvpsitian °r.h capital not using Liquozone
Bevelled Mirror, 20x24,r SS:

$elled Mirror with shelf,Suddenly Terry leaned forward, 
surveyed his companion with a criti
cal eye, and said:—"What 1 do you 
weigh, Carleton?’’ Now, thé bari
tone is a big man, as may be real
ized by his answer—"Thirteen stone 
ten." Between the twinges of pain 
lie was suffering, Carleton returned 
Terry’s gaze and wondered what was 
coming next. He had not long to 
wait. The comedian pondered briefly 
and then said 

“You shall take the ‘marrow bone 
coach.’ Get on my back.”

"But," exclaimed the singer, “the 
road is all up hill.”

“Get on my back, I say,” repeated 
Terry, exercising his authority 
leading member of the company, and, 
mounting a ehair by way of prelim
inary, Carleton obeyed. Without fur-

TERRY WAS 
AN ATHLETE.

ri
$21 and $25.00 ■

■

• .i
f .

The Great English Player 
Prominent in Feats 

of Strength.

•i

intolerable, not because the city of 
St. John has failed to do what it 125 Remingtonscould, for the advantage of the port, 
but bécause the expenditure involved 
in the equipment of an important 
national port, is much larger than a 
city with St. John’s resources, could 
prudently undertake.

-4- many
as pert in the amateur field. He is also 

famous as a globe trotter and moun
tain climber, and in a recent chat he 
said that while making the accent of 

ther ado Terry trotted off and never Mont Blanc he succeeded in reaching 
relaxed his speed until he had de- ' a very high point and waè interested 
posited his burden at the door of to read on the rafters o’i the hut of
their lodgings. “With the exception the Grande Mulet the autographs of
of a few grunts, when we reached the Campanini, the celebrated tenor, and
particularly hilly parts of the road,” r Christine Nilsson, the Swedish prima
said Mr. Carleton, while telling the donna.
story, the other day, “my locomotor When Mr. Terry resided at Hammer- 
humana showed no sign of fatigue smith, a southwest suburb of London ;
as a result of his good Samaritan- and about six miles from his t heart re, ; but for a great many years to come
ism.” . i,G invariably walked home after the 1 ninety per cent, of the export ton-

Seeing Edward Terry, the English once- whcn performance, except when the weath- nage ^ailahle Canadian f pl™6 Lturday atThe MaZ MiseS

t0LT£riïs become * wa.Joo_=%---------------------- P paTnter^treT^

meanderhasanLntoSthfsS “S -n t^Zhe^sta^ ^oV^he HE WAS MIXED UP. bfVïong ran ??*§?££
the best amateur athletes' in Ena- Straud Theat™ to the stage door of ------------- haul. The Grand Trunk has, of course the ate George Thompson. He leaves
Itod. Even now however? a wafk Victoria Theatre, which is on Captain OwmbeTS Pays HÎS ita would^ . “ ‘
with him from the theatre to his ho- ° ^ Tham*S’ Resoccts to 3 Portland Me Z changed for business posing over 4 J’ P" Conway.
^ ’«mTretetes nedZ Considerable attention had been Aspects tO a romand, Me. he r)rand Trtmk Railway, ljccause A cablegram was received in Sydj

Z Kiven to the matter by the press, and ReOOfter export traffic yields at best but a ney, on Saturday, from Port of
triamsm, which would entitle h,m to although the honMi; 0.doPck in the Keponer. very narrow margin of profit to the Spain, Trinidad announcing the
senous consideration, could he be in- mornjng_waa aimost prohibitive so <=iMmnr Hilda fronTPortland Ifo ral1 carrier. Portland, by reason of dea<;h °“ ^hn 17th of p- Çonway,
duced to enter a competition of the far as drawlng gpectators was con- Steamer Hllda ,rom Portla”d’ “ ’ its proximity to Montreal, is an easy laW of Sydney, and formerly a re-

g?.ra,B. yOU Pl0a8° °rder; - cerned, the streetsVerc crowded with for Parrsboro put into this port and economical outiet. The distant, Bld«nt of th’s cit.y 
Athletic exercises are, of course,the pgrgppg curious to see whether what ; Saturday evening for harbor, and. j to St. John is sixty per cent greater, Heceased, with his wife, sailed from

first thing an Englishman thinks of, soemed to be an almost impo8sible ! wU1 probably lQad coal here from the and to Halifax 150 per cent greater i Halifax on March 6 in the steamer
but it is not o ten that an actor feat could be acco^nshed. Indeed, afloa! ! than to Portland, and to every per-: Praro’ ?" ahtriP \° ^st I"dles; and
has the time to indulge in them des- so t was the crowd tjlat a spec- *** ex- 80n familiar with railway affairs The * sa,d. that dcath occurred sud-
pRe the professional humorist s joke ial detail of policemen were on hand Mmself Zh^Thown handicap resulting from this differ- den,y 6n hoard'
about walking the t«s Terry, how- to keep the course clear for the run- a3aZd in the Port- ence ln di«tance is manifest,
ever, always contrived to keep him- an article that appealed m tne gort- •
self inform, no matter what the cir- Timcd bv numerous stoo watches land Express' of March 16. Quoting In, the face of obstacles of every de-
cumstances, and that he is entitled and encouraZi bv chters from him as sa*in* that St. John harbor TZ like LZlnLT TiZ W°"W 
to his laurels is vouched for bv ^ eu- Y , , was frozen up, vessels being frozen in ina^- mention, this company1 T ifv , m crowds °f his fr,6nds and admirers, . dama„ed has made a determined effort,, during
another English player, William T. he æt off at a good clip and soon . f , ' id th- _ rt waa the past ten years, to establish St.
Carleton. a_ baritone, who is now was speeding down the Strand like a ™ he œuld a^ John as a winter outlet for the traffic
playing m Lady Teazle. , streak. Luck was with him, and it ’t { r jt M that tbe reporter originating on the twelve thousand An interesting sermon on St. Patrick j

In the early days of Carleton s looked for a few moments as though co nt ° . w . . . p . mii,,s Qf railway that it owns and the apoetle of Ireland, was delivered by
professional life in England, he was bp mllid nnt fni, to victorious was not wel1 versed in his geography telles 01 railway that it owns and H c Brock, D. D., in St.’John’.;
- „V the ci+rand 'Theatre Ï, ,? "? Ial1 ” ctv°" T and has ParrsbWo (N. S.), mixed controls, but the result has been far ! (stone) church. He based his discourse
a membo# of the Strand Theatre Presently,, however, he reached the 1 John “Perhaps ” said Capt from gratifying. To strengthen our on Acts XI. 24. "He was a good man
musical comedy company, of which toll house on the bridge, where every ™VU‘ ?*" remaps, sjuq vapt ® to prevent anv combina and full of the Hoiv Ghost and of faith.
Terry was the leading comedian.Car- foot passenger was at that time Z Chambers, ‘ there is one other excuse !■<»<« orean tomZs hom addînZtô 1 and ““h people was added toAheLord.-

.hot of “sinir- *___ _ i, ,, ______  _ for She Portland scribe and that was t‘°n 01 ocean carriers nom aauing to 0n the iTth day of March, rather moreleton s position was the g quired to pay a half-penny before be- the ardbitious young man’s brain the disability under which we already than fourteen centuries ago, at. Patrick,
mg, walking gentleman. ! mg allowed to pass. ,. t . TL- Workinc. rtoht as labor by reason of our longer dis- a hero of the eariy church, and the great

While the Strand Company was To his consternation Terry realized not h,C working r ght s acouired at créait expenno aP°Btle °f Ireland, entered into the rest
-, ni---- ,, ’ f the fumes from a lot of confiscated tance, we acquired, at greajt expense, ot paradise. His life is as instructive

touring ^England one of the places that he had not any kind of money jiquor that waa poured on the streets a fleet of ocean steamships, but there as it is interesting, and shows what one
tewn olVatHna tTerean incMent teB ktperTn a d^d "Z'Te Sout £ Portland last ^ Prdtablytoj» l*** ^“and w°m hTt
occurred which reversed the positions ed “I’ll pay when I come back!” ot ^ t0 lm^ine ste^ht"»^ ^ow^out?^ ^
respectively held by Terry and Car- ^o, you won t that functionary . „. ^ now- have under construction two fast The canon dealt with the life and la-
leton, for on this Occasion, although shouted back, knowing nothing of the nasaentrers shins that will run to bors of Bt Patrick under four heads,they were off the stage the former race against time and believing that HARCOURT NEWS. Qu^or Montreal dmteg the sum- & &

became the walking gentleman and Terry was trying to ay°^ payment. tj mer months, but there is not a wharf ly, his great work and labors as the
carried weight in the bargain. Entreaties, cries of protest and pray- Harcourt, March 17.—Henry Wath- jn gt john at which these vessels apostle and missionary bishop of Ire-

After the performance one night ers from Terry were in vain. The en, went to Moncton this week, to CAn lan(| passengers and cargo, h» «n ihaH
Terry and Carleton went to a nearby toll keeper barred the way, and de- consult Dr. Ferguson again concern- and^ therefore, we shall be compelled man. It was most * probable that, he
hotel for a game of billiards, and manded the money. ing his injured arm, which has not j to them somewhere else after wai a native of Scotland. His baptismal
while walking around the table Car- Finally, seeing that argument was improved aq fast as expected. , navigation in the St. Lawrence is ?ame J™8 J!hihn
leton's ankle bent uder him and he futile, the angry actor suddenly dodg- John A. D. Wat hen, has Returned ! C|OSed jn the interest of economy, i^enenUly forgotten in his Latin name. Pa-
was unable to move a step. Both ed under the arm of the Cerberus of from a several days trip to most, If not all, of our other vessels triciua Anglicized into Patrick. Hie fath-
were living in lodgings fully half a.\ the bridge, darted past him and was John. Dr. and Mrs. H. G. Falr“; should follow. v' and grandfather were both of holy
mile away, and the situation was again on his way. He tried to make banks, returned on Wednesday, from: The truth is that, with all that th^sime aVl!
serious. It became jnorc so when UP the seconds that had been lost at a six weeks stay in Nova Scobia. ^as been said during the past few1 now called Kirkpatrick, a small town in
thev teamed that at that hour of th» the gate, but the delay had been fat- Miss Stella G. Wilson is home from y^g about a Canadian winter Scotland between Dumbarton and Glae-
night it was impossible to obtain al, and he finished the mile and a Boston, Mass. D. Sankey Cail.came port no gencrai feeling in favor of *ow‘ on the ba,,ke t6e cly"e‘
any kind of conveyance. They sat quarter in six and a half minutes—re- home from Greenville, Maine, on the expenditure for'jthe requisite fac-
looking at each other in dismav for markably good time at that, for the Thursday. He will remain in this ilitleg hag ^n aroused,
a momdht, and then Carleton began five minute record was a foregone iin- vicinity several weeks. Dr. M, F. j our John fr;ends have been good
to make plans to remain at the hotel possibility in auv conditions. Keith of Moncton, is ip Harcourt, ! enough, at times, td suggest that
all night. ' v It had been currently reported that today. » the Canadian Pacific Company might

— Last night. In the Methodist j properiy_ at its own expense, pro- 
^ church, Rev. J. B. Champion, held vldu these facilities, but that is out 

a special service for young people. the question. It is no part of 
There will be another such service tbo duty of this company, to im- 
on Sunday night. prove the harbor or to build wharv

es at St. John, any more than it is 
at Montreal or Quebec. It would 

,, _ . , , , . not be unreasonable to ask us to
Rome. March 19. Today being his provjde the yards, cattle pens, 

name day Pope Pius X. received frel ht sheds, and other facilities re- 
thousands of congratulations in per- ^ for the ,nterchange of traffic 
son and by message and celebrated ^.tween our raihvay and the vari- 
mass in the presence of a few inti- steamship lines over the wharv-
mate friends. His Holiness lunched if these be made a portion
w.th hisi sister and later received the of’the general scheme, to exact from

i,TaCrL /T ge ;n ,hiS, Ubr;T’ and us bv way of rental, a fair return 
thanked the cardinals for their good • inJvestment, but beyond this
wishes, without, however delivering would not be willing to go. The 
a formal address as was the custom : 7 , . .of Pope Leo XIII., who chose such dredging and lighting of the harbor 
occasions for addressing the world the, construction of suitable wharves 
-, , -, B and other works, and the mainten-through the cardinals. Ialm u , .. , „„The Catholic Club presented Pope I anc0. of al! of the™‘ .are pS!»ntially 
Pius with fruit and flowers arranged ; Public works, and do not come 
in the form of a gondola, symboliz- within the province of an 
jug both \uniee and a fisherman’s railway company,
,)0al This subject has been causing

___________j _____ ___ directors and officers a good deal of
THE LARGE DAILY CIRCULA- anxiety, and we all hope some earnest 

TION OF THE TIMES MAKES IT and energetic movement can be stnrt- 
AN EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD MED- ed to secure what is so badly want- 
IUM FOR UP-TO-DATE ADVER-.ed, within I he next year or eighteen 
TI3EKS I months. The preaent conditions are

CLIMBED ML BLANC t
Used in this City.4

> Youps very truly,
(Signed* T. G. SHAUGHNESSY.

• President.
GEORGE ROBERTSON, Esq., 

President, the Imperial Dry Dock. 
Co., St. Jphn, N. B.

WHŸ?

Because they wear the longest, 
run the easiest and do the nicest 
work.

S.

Ran a Memerable Foot Race 
Through London Streets 
But Lost His Wager — The 
Time He Carried Weight

■
i

OBITUARY.
Edward Crowley. Typewriters of all Kinds clean

ed and repaired.
Typewriters supplies of aT 

Kinds constantly in stocK. PRICE 
RIGHT.

♦

4-
,

BAILEY PATERSON. 1 •

Telephone 4058. SO Main Street

Spring Style Hats, Soft Hats.
The Kind That Sell.Ho was fifty-four 

years of ago, and came to Sydney 
about ten years ago from Moncton. 
He leaves five children by. his first 
marriage, and two stepchildren by 
his second.

N♦

Always a shape and color to suit every customer. 
Our styles are exclusive and always correct. Customers 
like our Hats because he can always find a fit. KeeJ? 
their color and finish in all weather.

Price $i.ço, #2.00, $2.^0, $3.00 to $4.00.
——♦----------

THQRNE BROS,------Hatters, • - - 93 King Street. !

!

AN ÉLOQUENT SERMON.

r

4

MM
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The 
Loving' 
Wives in 
St. John,

/ .

♦

■ H

Can Keep their husbands 
in the best of humor by 
sending their Shirts, Col
lars and Cuffs to

4
"And what do you do in the city?” 

asked the farmer of one of bis summer 
boarders.

"I’m n model—a cloak model” exclaim
ed the girl.

"And what farm was you raised on?”
"Farm! What are you talking about. I 

wasn't raised on a farm.
"Oh. X thouirht perhaps you was raised 

on one of them 'ere model farms I've 
heard about.-

IT WILL PAY YOU, IF YOU ARE 
IN BUSINESS TO ADVERTISE IN 
THE TIMES. ’

Some of

1

TTfcir A P’Q Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet 
UilUAA J Cleaning Works, Ltd. Phone<8.Cut out this Coupon.

THE POPE’S NAME DAY.

EVENING TIMES ,
SUBSCRIPTION COUPON. (ŸPHONE llfll, OtJR AD. HEREGood Breads, v

CùKE^XUXV^>73lWiSt

Choicer
Confectionery

Try our Home Made Candie*

I

Enclosed find $..........................
Please deliver your paper for ... . months 

to address below, and credit M..............................

Would be read by thousands 
every evening

1

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS-with .... votes in the 1. C. -ii
S. Scholarship Contest. 

Subscriber’s name . 
Street and number. .

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAU LAY BROS. & CO., City Agents,

DEATHS.
individual

STTJRDEE—Entered into rest tip the
morning of the 20th Inst., after n long 

illness, Edith E.. daughter of the Ikte 
Henry Parker Sturdee, Esq.

Funeral tomorrow, Tuesday, from Trin
ity church. Service at 2.30 p. m.

m1 our

-.9

THE TIMESSubscribe 
Today for

2Ç cts. per . 1 
month in 
advance.

ENGLISH—At the residence of Robert R. 
Boyer. 26 Exmouth street, March 18th, 
.lane V. EnitUah, aged 76 years. 

Funeral Tuesday afternoon.
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RAILROADS.t HOTELS.

Have You One ofMorrissey. The president announced 
that there would be several more 
lectures.

The county board of liquor license 
commissioners, met ait Chief Inspect
or Vincent’s office, Saturday, and 
Axed April 26 ae the last day to 
consider applications for licenses.All 
applications must be filed with the 
chief inspector on or before March 
25. The board authorized the chief 
inspector to hire a second detective 
to help keep in force, the act 
throughout the county#

r ABERDEEN HOTEL. ilSTUDENTS 
Of BIBLE.

MORNING NEWS 
IN BRIEF.

SUNDAY 
(I SCHOOLS.

A temper-

ance at all traîna and boats. Ratsa al
to *1.80 per day.

18-30-22 Queen St., near Prince Wm.

Those Can't Taste, 
Can't Small Colds?

On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 20, 1904. 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) 
as follows;

Trains leave st. john.

B—Express for Halifax and
6—Ml x ed111 ra 1 n ' tô " IIo nc ton " i I'.sS

4—Mixed for Moncton and
Point du Cihene .......................  18.15

Not* 26—Express for Point du
Chene, Halifax and Piet ou, 12.15 

17.10

♦ Local.♦
Rev. Wm. Cummings of 

Amherst Baptist 
Church Has Class 

of 100.

NodA. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.Rev. H. F. Waring, of Halifax, oc
cupied the pulpit of Haymarket 
Square Tabernacle church at both 
services yesterday. He preached two 
very earnest evangelical sermons.

A Halifax report says that the 
First Baptist church of Halifax is in 
the midst of such a revival under the 
leadership of Rev. P. J. Stackhouse 
that he has been prevailed upon to 
remain with; the church another week.

Bin Important Discussion 
Î at Chatham Meeting 

Last Week.
■

No

CLIFTON HOUSE, No.

74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 
Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

No. »8—Express for Sussex .........
No. 184—Express for Quebec and ^ ^

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST JOHN,

Provincial. rid ofIf you have you had better get 
It immediately. If you don’t, that 
terrible and disgusting malady, Ca
tarrh, is sure to take hold of you and 

miserable, and an object

Montreal ... ......
Almon Gannam, who yesterday was 

found guilty of perjury, on the in- 
formation of E. E. Kearney in tne 
County Court at Woodstock, will be 
sentenced in the morning. This is 
the first occasion in many years
JX *“ ». WOOD’S NORWAY M SYRUP

A fatal accident occurred in Rich- K contajna ail the virtues of the Or
mond railway yard, at Halifax,yes- way pjpe Tree, combined with Wild 
terday afternoon. A young mu cherry Bark and the soothing and act- 
named Sidney McBaohren, aged 1», p.ctorant properties of other excall- 
son of John MeBachren, was thrown herba and barks, 
from a car on which he was work- Harry Mosher, Mosher s Island,
in* as a breakman, and had one of N s _ writes;—“We have used Dr.
his togs token off. He died at the Wood a Norway Fine Syrup m our
hospital, last night. family for the past six years, on

,11 k. rtrw have always found it a reliable re- 
eJ^to^ow^ire o’clock, last medy „fo, the cure of coughs and

Sft J-ou^o°^rDo^
work, only a mile and d be humbugged into taking any other
part. 9ne of the stalled £ine Byrup which unscrupulous deal-
a passenger coach, were *0 Tru- ers say is just as good, 
out at Kennecock, and taken to Tru e Wood-a iB the original, put up

in a yellow wrapper; three pine trees 
mark, and ths price 25

Recently Renovated Throughout. Special 
attention given to summer tourists.

>
r- ♦ 9,00Annual Banquet a Most 

; Enjoyable Affair—Method
ists Also Have a Happy Re- 
Union.

No. 7—Exnress from Sussex ...
No. 138—Express from Montreal

and Quebec ................................. 13.aO
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton.. .? 15.20
No.; 25—Express from Halifax,

Pictou. Pt. du Chene and
Campbell ton .............................. t«

No* 1—Express from Halifax ... 18.*0
No. 81—Express from Moncton

(Sunday only)- .......................... 24.35
All trains run by Atlantic Standard

Time; 24.00 o'clock is midnight.

w. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.make you
of repugnance to your friends, 
best and quickest cure for your cold

TheIs 95 Years 'Old and Walked 
Six Miles---Sons of Erin 
Serenaded by the Band—A 
Wedding—Personal Notes.

r

Royal Hotel,The English mail from the steamer 
Tunisian arrived here by special train 
at 9.30 o'clock last night. W. S. 
Harkins and his company, who are to 

season at the Opera House to- 
from Halifax on the

is

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.open a 

niglxt, came 
special.

-fc
RATMOND « DOHERTY, Proprietors.
W. E. RAYMOND.

I ♦17.—Mies Lulu
and William __ . eniov„ So far, the thaw has not seriously

irreli of Tracadie, were married at Amhers , affected the basements of the houses
. Andrew’s manse, on Wednesday able and profitable time was spent ^ Maln street along the base of
ming, Rev. W. W. Rainsie officiât- ; last evening when the Young Mens Fort Howe, but a heavy rain fall
. The bride wore a stylish suit j Bible class of the Baptist Church would likely flood cellars. The melt-
green cloth, and large black hat. their fiiwt annual banquet. About ing snow in Paradise ®ow ^
* was unattended. Aftqr the cere- “Old tneir c,asa and gentle- made it inconvenient for a number of
V Mr. and Mrs. Morrell drove 75 members of the class and gent householders on that thoroughfare.

..-—their future home at Loggieville. men friends assembled. Chas. Mar flsW schooner Eddie James,
fc.fSrraak WaU who was called home a tin, president of the class, ably pre- , (Ng g -, teU over at Rob-

art time ago, by the death of his sidedj with the teacher, Rev. Mr. " . flsh wharf Saturday and was
ither. has returned to Montreal. Cummings opposite. At the right of bad, straiued. She fills with water
•s. Alexander Robinson and family tfae presidljnti Rev. D. A. Steele, D. b tidc- she will be placed on
ve decided to move to St. John, D and at the right of pastor Cum- blocks today for repairs. One of the

Ir * layout May 1st. J. L. Palmer, has min gs>Rev. H. G. Estabrooks of Theodore D’Entremont, was
ited Mrs. Robinson’s house, Wei- g in Hill occupied the places of . k by the raain boom and knock-
igton St. honor. ed over the side. He is quitte badly
Thomas Johnson, died Wednesday An elaborate bill of fare provided lnjured about the body and legs.

'‘Slight, after a lingering illness. tie Host Cotes received ample atten- . ln fire
Æ*a 29 years old. and a son of Da- » aftur which the following toasts Some one broke the gia* ^® ’̂Jfunerar’winf totaW this Xr- COld ^ mor^ng^and rang >n

IBS. ». r JissurL'ïZ’srüS.
■ggtf gains
feSaS @2 ELsEI Z EHBEIEie:

Î7»jd by Rev. J. Morris Maclean, to(UBt spoka of the necessity pf rePr®f' The city funeral directors met with i cars of^ se«-ers e e Soo iine
BBev. J. B, Ganong, Provincial Sun- tioll for all, and outlined some of the F w Wallace, secretary of the from the States overtn p

day school Field Secretary, gave a manv way3 in wjiich one who could Maritime Funeral Directors’ Associa- and to Canadian points y 1t^akotas 
practical business talk on the follow- afi0rd the more expensive luxer- Saturday evening, and talked R., Minnesota, Iowa a settlers
C subjects, which ware discussed ^ % travcl might yet from the Native to the coming are Wgdy .represented intiie settlers
and approved of.-1st a uniform me- common things of every day life re- ; anl)ual meeting. it was decided torn- coming in during this pe
thod and time of gathering codec- œived mucb recreation. ; vite the association to hold its next Throe buildings of five and six stor-
tidns for the Provincial Association, Ex-Mayor Wm. M. Read proposed mcetin„ jn this city, about Aug. 15 ieg ln coursc of construction in Har- 

, . and when collecting that each con- jn fitting terms the toast to Our ^ 2o. If the association accepts the lem n. Y., collapsed yesterday, and
j!«rogation confine itself to its own ; class.” He referred to the wonder- invitaJtion> which is likely, Mr. Wal- altbough many lives were placed in

eonstituoncy; 2nd, that pledges for | tul growth of the class and the good ,ace is to assist the local men to danger> no fatalities were reported.
Provincial work be made at county, j k it was doing. *This toast ^ this meeting one of the best. yad construction is alleged to be the

' Instead of Provincial conventions as . ht response from the teacher h,™ cam
Kitliorto* 3rd^, that counties adopt a j « Cummings, who stated that The following men, , . before leaving for

- tournlan for parish conventions, and ; was a source of great joy by Sergt. Smith for the garrison at General . ’noinW hto hicces-
- that the county ministers take turns | h|m; that jn meeting the young Quebec, left tor ^mam^Dutiiam «or °In case’of^his death the new

; in assisting at these iheet.ngs; 4th., j1 from week to week and seeing Charles Cordrey, William Dunham, sor. ^ In a take command of the
that a constitution, clearly defining,™ numbors constantly increasing WilKam McFarlane, Le°na^d ”i.xo”fl ^“^HnnArmvat once. A new deed 
♦he duties of parish officers, be adop- cnCouraging. Ho outlined Three more have passed and will be Salvation. Army a ... that if

ife 5*,t h"«‘°i*»-.»'7>djtMSlolof.‘ïhîm- "““"rtLTLf,T, SM ÎSSS
msL* «*h- “ 20lh; ss’srs

TfRc'-'OOl Association, the meotmg clos- « sister Classes,” •'Ourpossi- Northrup, Charles Stewart William j * _„Ma, x hLd pTtell Mr. Hart
- V hilitied as a class” and the Press | Hooper, Judson Dunham J”hn I thIy^d a hot old game of poker laet 

P-trick Lloyd of Bartlboque, who sooken to bv Wm., A. Loueriscr Owens, Wm. Anderson, St. John; Ja-s ^ yiKht.’s . i« j
Patrick Loy today attended Estabrooks', Rev. J. T Wright, Fairville, Sergt. Smith will Ma-”H;m! That a«ount8 fo^R.

th,a tomocl: Messrs A. S. Schurman and ^ at the Perk hotel for a few more 6eard ^tli»»^,?.

A W Allaby, S. Freeman, J. Chris
tie E H- Keith, C. F. Jamieson,
Mayor Black, and B. J. Lawson. wal

M. McVic^er furnished appropriate aftcrnoon> by John A, Bar-
music and J. B. Rolst g ^ yjg subject was, ‘*John Boyle
teresting reading. O’Reilly.” The lecture was well de-

Pastor Cummings ■ at„ i livered, and very interesting. At
proud of the success which has aX\ ^ ^ ^ B Agar moved a vote
tended him ln th“. J"g starting with | of thanks to the speaker, compli- 
conducting of his classn S*ab g bout menting him on his fine discourse.

thhuandreddOZThee Z “ om°?n The motion was seconded by J. J. 

which they first met was found in-

aWAS= «œ»
given, and the prospects are that in 
the near future that rooms for study
and recreation will be provided by

rvysKS'-sSS
teacher of the school. A most in-

s»TS
and enjoy . 1... dbe programme 
were present- After^the w&g ;
TrvhedPr0Int.^eeting addresses were,
Bervea. rr. Chapman,
£ven .byH^îfin pastor of the church 

anCd A J c. Harlow, superintendent
°^hee pro^meh0consisted of vocal

aT,dtlntio™smCnM Tte of
ttanks was extended Dr. Chapman 

lor the pleasant tfvenli^eujoy^•

D. POTTINGER.
General Manager#itham, March 

is. of Boiestown,
H. A. DOHERTY.

Moncton, N. B.. NoV; 18, 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St< 

St. John. N. B. Telephone 1053. 
GEO. OARVILL. C- T. A.

Victoria^ HoteL
King Street, St John, N. B.

Elevator and all Lateet and 
Modem Improv.m.nU.oHMicg prop-

r Electric

I

The DUFFERIN. LOW RATESE. LeROI WILLIS, Prop. 
KINO SQUARE, 

St. JoKn, N. B.

ro.
General. SECOND CLASS TICKETS. 

From St. John, N. B.
To Vancouver, B.: C.......;

Ne,, ° Westminster,* BÏ’c. $56.50
Seattle & Tacoma, Was v
Portland, Ore.................. . ^

• To Nelson, B. 0. •».•••«
Robson A Trail, R. 0*. fifi
Rossland, B. C. $J^TiUU
Greenwood, B. O.
Midway, B. C........

On sale daily March 1st to May 15th*

Proportionate Rates to other points.
Also to points In Colorado, Idaho,

Utah, Montana end Galifornla.
Call on or write to F. R. PERRY, 

Acting D.P.A.. O.P.R.. St, John, N,

the trade 
cents.

A Malone N. Y. despatch says:— 
For the first time* this winter a sud
den thaw, accompanied by* a steady 

of rain has- created a havoc 
northern New York, 
almost as by magic 

carried

The T. MTT.BDRN Coi, Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

i COAL.
downpour 
throughout all 

’The rivers rose 
and several bridges were

Yesterday the weather was 
colder and the worst, is

HARD GOAL.FRANK t. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Hill St, St John, N. B.
Telephone No. 319.

Qocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its branches.

We have a small quantity of Ameri
can Anthracite Coal on hand 

in NUT size.

away, 
somewhat 
over.

rush of American imml- MINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd.
339 Charlotte -Street.

JAMES S. McGIVERK, Agent. v:
It Is a Great Satisfaction 
To Have Good Hard Goal.

The SCOTCH HARD COAL 
now landing for OIBBON &■ 
CO. is the best obtainable in Glas
gow, and the Triple X American 
Hard Goal now landing from New 
York lasts the, longest, makes the 
most heat and is the best Coal in 
the world for self-feeders and closed 
stoves. Try these Coals

gibbon & CO.. 
Smyth» St., and 6 1-2 Charlotte St. 

y Op,n tljl to p. m.__________

Scotch Nut and Chestnut, Acadia 
Pictou, Springhttl, Reserve and Old 
Mine Sydney

STEAMERS.
V

Telephone Subscribers.
Please add to your DireÆriee.

1121 H0« *16M nM^“* rfec^-aln. .

Î84d S# Col * Wwd Co. Ltd.. <*ar-

iflhldence, Main, 
ol Hazen Avenue. 
eÆ College, Union, 
reflnence King 
rzflberies, açd 
Wadise Row. 
m. McMAOKIN, 
r Local Manager

:

now.

e s
908 shmf. m 

1104 Seaman 8^ 
796 St. John 

1681 Walker D. T 
571 White. R. B 

Wall, corne

east.
meat, \SOFT COAL.

Dry, hard, had soit wood, sawed 
and split.|
GEORGE DICK,NOTICE.95 years old, 

service, in the pro-cath

Ltoyd^walked ,ro™hia 
town, which ie a distance of about

*^This forenoon, St. Michael’s Band 
played several of their National airs 
opposite the homes of Mrs. Edward 
Haley, Michael Moran, and Michael 
Dee, our oldest Irish residents all 
of whom are between 60 and 90 
years of age; and are a# loyal to 
old Ireland, as when they left it

m^syeLouiaseg° Brehant expects to 
leave on Monday to attend the mil
linery openings in Boston, and

C Creighton will go to St. 
week, and will attend the

w?s edral 
week, Mr. TELEPHONE 1116,

toBïncom”lt0en The tM^tim^gGuManteo 
and Trust Company- The objects of the 
company will be to carry on the busi- 
nessP giving security for ad
ministrators, trustees and officials gener- 
ally and conducting a general trust bust-
nDltode«ie 25th day of February, 1905. 

S. A. M. BXINNER^Solicitor.

daya.

FOR SALE.The first of a series of lectures 
delivered in St. Malachi’s Hall, DR. A. W. CHASE’S QC 

CATARRH CURE... 4W«. One 2500 lbs Howe Scale 
suitable for warehouse use.

4» GOOD AS NEW *
E. S. STEPHENSON » Co., Machiniste.

Nelson St.,

Is sent direct to the diseased
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
passages, stops droppings 
throat and permanantly cures 

Hay Fever. Blower 
for. A. W. Chase

in the

AsK Your Wine Merchant forr Catarrh and
free. All dealers, or . _ „ ,
Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo.

St. John, N. B4oaw m

What We Are Doing t*
Susie
jo^n next
0 WendcU1, Bentley left thip ™ornmg 

huai ness 'guest

Blink

f,

99, SorutOB, Pa. I
on a

Bev. G. B.
Aid. and Mrs. Bentley,

Fie
£4J$&giSTelephone InfUMl

IWtz ife

i
Helping Misplaced and Dissatisfied People 

to Change Their Worfc

lechanlf. of
is®Bonnie.

WINDING LEDGES BILL.

sr.j%rsut,e,xr:.v-

i•v
I
I'

in Electrical, Mechan- 
an Ad

Many a good man that would make a success 
leal, or Civil Engineering, or ln Architecture, or in business as 
writer, Window Trimmer, or Show-Card Writer, is working today for 

verv low wage» or is in a distasteful position.
%any a bright women that would make a success in I1,U8‘^ or 

Designing or in Architectural Drawing and Rendering, or in Ad Writing 
or ks a secretary through a knowledge of Stenography, Typewriting, and 
CoXZ-ce. i. eking out a scant living as clerk, housekeeper, or

seamstress.
The trouble ie that they 

slrabto or lucrative occupation.
We have prepared thousands for salaried positions in new 
at their home., in spare time, and at small expense^ Jhey held them old 
positions until they changed to the new with a salaiy better

I

as :>Name----------
Street end No.

<
Saturday evening George 8. 

Cushing and A. F- Barnhill left for 
Ottawa to represent the lumbermen 
in fighting the bill. The provincial 
government has appointed Horn A. ». 
White, who is now in Ottawa to 
argue on behalf of the government in 
opposition to the measure

The local government think tnat 
•the bill as now framed will interfere 
with the? rights the provincial govern
ment is granting in connection with 
U,e development of the water power 
at Grand Falls, The purpose of the 
bill in the local house in connection 
with this development is to Pve the 
company whicli has this project of de
velopment in hand the right 
tend their workq from St. Francis to 
Chrand Falls.

more de-do not know how to change to a
The I. C. S. solves the problem for them.

lines of work,

SACKVILLE NEWS. GAELIC WHISKY!
Fine Concert - - - Death of Mrs. 

Orcutt — Captain Wells Com

ing. ______
Sackville, Mar. 18.-The Eclectic

society held their annuid concert^ 

Thedelightiuljmd m-

Stinfo^TXUch enjoyed by 

all was as follows: Lacome
Çhorus,—Estudiantine. •• • * Rilev)
Heading —The Bear Story. (J- Kiieyj Read gl .Miss E. W. Weatherspoon 
Scenes— Hamlet, Act 1 scenes IV &V 
8 Misses Pêrley. Killam Woodbury 

. and Tait.
Violin Quartette;—Fete champêtre ..... 

C. Allen, Misses Palmer. Dein- 
stadt, Robb and Lundan.

A special feature of the programme 
the scarf drill, in which eight ol 

the college girls took part, and were 
loudly applauded, After the pro- 
gramme was through, a candy and 
poster sale occupied the remainder of

the evBnd0ath la announced of ®Irs- 
Cynthia A. Orcutt of Malden, Mass. 
Deceased was 25 years of age and a 
native of Sackville. She is survived 
by a husband and four children.

captain Edward Wells, of Sackville 
1, expected shortly to arrive in the 
W. W. McLauchlin from South A™eri 

Providence, R. I.» from which 
port he will proceed to Hillsboro, 
Albert Co., to load lumber for the 
South again. Mrs. Wells and her Utr 

have bees with him on ttiia

fore. (8 Years old.)
IMPORTED DIRECT FROM

craigellachte-glenlivet.^ ltd< 
Glasgow. Scotland.

occupation are sure to com-Thofoudh training and special skill in an 
mend employment, even, in dull times.I

Qualifying Young People to Start Work 

at Good Salaries The Old Blend 
Wkisky
«5-

FROM THB
Original Recipe

Dated 1746.

, -• ‘-it:,.-
1I We can train 

you for quick 
! advancement in 

your chosen 
profession.
Fill in and send 
us the coupon, 
and we will ex
plain our plan 
by return mail

Take your eyes 
off the ground. 
Don’t wait for 
“something to 
turn up/
Be prepared for 
great opportu
nities, ’and suc
cess Is half won.

a.
„ „ , _ „„„ women, bv mail, at home, in spare -time, and

„ IXÏÆÆ"» » W» w oe®» «
THE START, a”d a^a“?et earnest study of Mechanical or Architectur- 

A £ew Hlustrating; J Carpet, Wallpaper, or Linol-
al Drawing, of Writing of Typewriting, Stenography, Book-

Œ youn| man pr woman for a

- TZNo previou guarantoe to make you a success in your chosen

SWEET
PAPORAI

L
t

I

instructions.our 
line of work.

ThtOldBl Old-fashioned Blend 
the Coaching Day*, 

without alteration 
for 1JO years.

DLDÎ8T,
BEST,

PURESf
- fU THR MARKET.

refuseTmitations. 

insist on getting

whlsTeaching Mechanics the Theory of Their TradeF
industrial plant, etc., 

in salary
Tn nearlv every machine shop, drafting room, 
in nearly ry aecured promotion and advance

we have Schools The increased value of an employe that
the theory of hts trade or profession brings prompt and sub

stantial recognition.
h -ELen still in any line of work, are
tra,Ÿ ’Xe industSd wor^d demands technically trained and skilled em-
Sfc. an^iuX-J-H/JS; ™eh'sPeb.mXs ioTcom:
^•the^^tWtein  ̂ them to HU the high- I
est and most ^m^ur "salary ,“u°caT,° increase your earn- I

Æ’VISS.t.T Æi L . Ulgher position. An I

&EET
if -y

wag

HihA dull very few men who are thoroughly 
out of employ-

The
White Horse Cellar.536

EtommES -msë£
Orders for direct import solicited.

R. SULLIVAN ® CO.ca at
STANDARD

OFTHBL
UTlRLp

44 and 46 Dock Street
-irVvtie son

ft
*

f\
I

' -----

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

From Liverpool. From St. John.N.BE: tiSa-afsatoffs-j 

iff: Ætffl SSmSnAV j»
FIRST CABIN. - To 

«47.60 and *60 and upward, accord 
ing to steamer.

Bound Trip Tickets at Reduced

Liverpool
rates.

SECOND CABIN—Td
*raiRDLCLAS^To°ljverpoolLon-
don Glasgow, Belfast, Lmidonderry 

*27.60.
To and from 

equally low rates.
RT. JOHN TO LONDON.

Michigan April 4, Third

all othfer points at

B.S. Lake 
C’s.“Mount Temple April 25. Third 
Class only-

Bates same as via Liverpool.
For Tickets and further Information 

apply to

a.

W. H. Ci MneKAY. O. P. A„ 
8t. John. N. B.

Or write. F. R. PERRY. A^P^A-

i
i

i

■ -.À

v

& /Cl 1 dr:

,7/

■7

L' ±-j

GANADI MN PACIFIC 
Steamship Service.Atlnnli

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

NTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

e i
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*1 LARGE FUNERALS. ASK FOR

Labatt’s India Pale AM |
The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it acts as a very effecti-

and harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than p|| j

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

to create inducement, and to accel
erate in every way everything that 
might contribute to progress along 
the lines of British co-partnership 
and cB-operation.

Dr. McVey, next read a paper; in 
which he reviewed the various events 
which bore upon the movement to
wards Empire. He claimed that the 
British Canadian Empire League 
was inaugurated in order to perpet
uate the work which formed so large 
a part of the public life of Senator 
DofnVille.

In the Sporting World.
.WNWW'^V\W\W\WWVVVWWWVWVV\\\\\\V\\\\\\\\\\V\VV\\\V\\\\V

always more effective after a jollying 
—‘He’ll never touch you, John.’

“The crowd hooted my remark, but 
John put one straight across and 
Dan, expecting a curve, missed it a 
mile. He was sqrc tha next would be 
a curve, but it wasn’t, and he missed 
it just as far as he had the first one. 
Before he could get back on his toes 
Clarkson whipped the third curveless 
one straight across, find, swinging at 
it wildly, big Pan struck out —the 
first time, he said, any pitcher had 
ever struck him out on three pitched 
bails.

“The next man up hit into a double 
play and the game ended 4 to 1 in 
our favor.

“Great pitching, John,’ I said, as 
we climbed into the bus.

“ ’No, Cap,’ said Clarkson; ‘not 
great pitching, great guessing. If 
Dan had guessed as good as I did he 
could have hit any one of those three 
balls into the Detroit river.’ ”

■

Joseph McArthur and James 
Davis Were Borne to the 
Grave Yesterday.MONCTON VICTORIAS WILL

PLAY AMHERST RAMBLERS.
The funeral of James Davis took 

place yesterday afternoon. It was 
very largely attended. The Typo
graphical Union members attended in 
a body. The following gentlemen 
acted as pall-bearers:—Robert John
ston, Joseph Seymour, D. McLean, 
James Porter, John Law, and Wil
liam Essington.

The services at house and grave 
were conducted by Rev. Dr. Ray
mond.

At a meeting of The Telegraph 
chapel. No. 80, the following resolu
tion was read by Arthur King, chair
man; moved by W. J. Clark, second
ed bÿ Geo. JT- McCafferty, and adopt-

1
Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 DocK St. ^ Phone 59b

By Order of the Cobhrm Com- 
cH of It* City Pf St.Jfe. I

PVBUCNOTICE.

♦The St. Andrew’s Lady Curlers Win From Hampton 
Saturday’s Bowling Competition - - - Ring 

and Baseball Gossip, Athletic and Turf Notes.

CANADA IS
IN EVIDENCE.

Cubans Beginning to Look 
Upon Dominion as an Im
portant Country.

The president of the Cuba Com
pany also reports greet activity in 
the sugar, cattle and tobacco indus
tries, and at the present time every
body on the island appears to have 
money whereas cash was a very 
scarce commodity three or four years 
ago.

In reply to a question as to the al
leged guaranteeing of the Cuba Com
pany’s railway bonds, the president 
said:

“No guarantee or subsidy has been 
asked for. There is, however, a pro
posal pending looking to a loan by 
the Government to the company for 
certain purposes, these purposes cal
culating to hasten the development 
of traffic and the settlement of the 
new districts.”

Referring to Canada’s prominence 
in Cuban enterprises, Sir Wm. Van 
Horne, said that the Havana Elect
ric, of which Mr. Edwin Hanson is 
president, was well managed, and be
ing vary popular with the public, he 
considered it an uncommonly promis
ing property.

/

■

HOCKEY. by Charley Mitchell, his manager. 
White’s coming is the cause for gen
eral gossip, as to his chances with 
Britt. The consensus of opinion is 
that Britt would win, bqt it is 
generally agreed that he' will have 
to be at his best to do it. White 
is. a remarkable ring general, and 
one of the coolest propositions that 
ever donned the gloves. He showed 
that when he bested “Spike’’ Sulli
van in their coronation bout, in 
June, 1902.

For 15 rounds “Spike" tried to 
rush Jabez with his accustomed 
dash, but the little Englishman was 
like a flash on his feet, and sprint
ed around the ring, when “Spike" 
tried to corner him. As he slipped 
away, his left continually visited 
“Spike's" face, In the ninth round, 
when -White floored his rival with a 
neatly executed right, he assisted 
“Spike” to rise.

These are only some of White's 
characteristics, but because he is a 
clean fighter is no sign that he 
can’t use steam. With all his clev
erness, he has an evér-telling punch. 
All these qualities White is bringing 
here to use on Britt, and when they 
meet, the latter part of next month, 
before the Yosemite Athletic Club.in 
'Frisco, a battle royal is expected.

Moncton vs. Amherst. Ied is hereby given that a Bill will be ] 
seated for enactment at the preeent 
sion of the Legislature to authorise ! 
City of Saint John to establish, mi 
tain and operate a Telephone ser 
withfn the said rftjr, with all the pew 
necessary to such an undertaking.

HERBERT B. WAHBROPESL ____________________ Common cgfe

Tenders Wanted far 
Supplies for Gaol.

(Montreal Gazette.)
"Canada is strongly in evidenceWhereas, it’ has pleased Our 

Heavefhly- Father in His infinite wis
dom to suddenly summon from the 
scenes of earthly labor to a higher 
sphere our dearly beloved friend and 
co-worker, James Davis, whose mem
ory we shall ever cherish; and

Whereas, we recognize in this afflic
tion tlte immutable ways of Almighty 
God we bow in humble submission to 
His will, and be it 

Resolved, that we, the members of 
The Daily Telegraph chapel, hereby 
take occasion to testify to the high 
esteem in which the deceased was 
held by those who have been associ
ated with our departed brother; and, 
knowing him as we do—bis sterling 
worth as a man and a good citizen, 
upright and just, anxious to assist 
with words a*d deeds those with 
whom he associated, whose life and 
deeds were characteristic of the most 
generous impulses of heart and mind, 
and whose laudable disposition shed 
a glow of genial warmth wherever his 
presence was—we share with his fam
ily and relative# in their sorrow in 
his death; and be Itj,

Resolved, that we, the members of 
The Daily Telegraph chapel extend to 
the bereaved wife and family our 
most sincere sympathy and condol- 

in this the hour of their great

1The Victorias hockey club of Monc
ton will play the Ramblers, in Am
herst, tonight, and it is probable 
that a return game will be played at 
Moncton. The Moncton Transcript 
says:—

“As has been previously noted, the
trim

While the Vies 
Moncton, it is 

they can do the 
trick in Amherst. The Ramblers’ de
fence is a very strong one, heavy 
checkers, good lifters, and mtich ad
dicted to the gentle art of tripping 
both with stick and skates.”
Athlete.

■
just now in Cuba, and the people of 
the island are beginning to look vtjp- 
on the Dominion as an important 
country.”—Sir Wm. C. Van Horne.

The chairman of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway board, who, returned 
yesterday from Cuba, described, 
amông other things, the political 
changes that have just taken place. 
It may be called, he said, a politi
cal re-adjustment, by which Presi
dent Palma has identified himself 
with one of the.two parties now re
presented in the Cuban Congress. 
These aro the Nationalists ana the 
Moderates, the President throwing in 
his lot with the latter, Sir William 
declared, however, that the change 
neither effected the situation nor the 
policy of the Cuban administration.

“There is,” he said, “great pros
perity all over the island, marked 
improvements taking place not only 
in the city of Havana, but through
out the island. Building operations 
in Havana are particularly active, 
and both the private and public

are of

Baseball Gossip.
The Boston Herald says:—"Tip” 

O’Neil, who was to replaco~Dougher- 
ty for the Boston Americans, did not- 
last long with the Senators. He has 
joined the Milwaukee team.

Boston, March 20.—Capt. Fred. 
Tenney at the Boston National 
league team accompanied by Manager 
Rogers, Fielder Cannell, Catcher 
Moran and Pitcher Young started 
south Friday for the spring training 
at Charleston, S. C. The other mem
bers of the team will report to Ten
ney in Washington. Practice will be
gin today.

Ramblers are a hard team to 
in their home rink, 
may lick them in 
doubtful whether

I
t

TENDERS WILL BE KECEIVBD ** 
the Sheri»’» Office, Court House, in fife/ J 
Cltv at Saint John, up to twelve o'cloek 3 

on SATURDAY, the twentyfijgfr i 
day ot March instant, for supplying 
Gaol with the following articles, for a»e 
year from April first. 1905, up to sad 
including March thirty-first, 1908. j

Good Molasses, per gallon.;
“ Bailey, per pound. ' >
" Bice, per pound. ’
“ Tea. per pound. , si
" Yellow Soap, per pound.
" Brooms, per dozen.

Good Beef for soup, free from bas* per 
pound. ______

Good Beef for roasting, and Corned 
Beef alternate days, free from bone, figs 
pound.

Good Bakers’ Flour for making 
beet bread, per barrel.

Bakers to state the number of two- 
pound loaves of bread they will deltnr 
at the gaol for each barrel of flour sup
plied. 1

All supplies delivered to be subject td 
the approval of the Sheriff

The lowest tender not necessarily W 
cepted.

St. John, N. B.. March Ï5, A. D.,1906.
ROBERT R. RITCHIE,

Sheriff of the City end 
County of St. John.

noon

w ■4->
WOULD 05LERIZECURLING.f

THOR PASTOR.♦St John Ladies Win.
CITY OF HARBIN

Which is Expected to be the 
Next Base for Russian Oper
ations.

Aabury Park, N. J., March 20.— 
The members and board of trustees 
of the First Methodist Episcopal 
church, at Bradley Beach, have ap
plied Dr. Osier's theory regarding the 
age of usefulness, and have signed a 
petition protesting against the ap- 
ppint.ment as their pastor ot Rev. J.

Rev. Mr. Swan was in
structed by Bishop Cranston, at the 
Methodist Conference at Atlantic 
City, to occupy the pastorate. The 
church declares it will not accept a 
pastor who is more than thirty-five 
years old.

The lady curlers who went to 
Hampton on Saturday were success
ful in defeating the gentlemen repre
senting the latter club. The St. 
John ladies were Mrs. Coster, Mrs. 
R. P. Thomson, Mrs. White and Mrs. 
J. Pope Barnes, skip. Mrs. R. K. 
Tones, Mrs. G. K. McLeod, Miss B. 

«Smith and Miss Tuck, skip.
Scores were:
Ladies 

Mrs. Barnes.
Miss Tuck...

buildings, now being erected, 
a superior character."

Sir William tound the Cuban cities 
and towns, -and especially Havana, 
so overcrowded, with people from 

• , , . , the north, that it was difficult to so-Further resolved, as a memento of j cure lodg|ng6- Thcse visitor8 to the 
regard for his We and kindness Queen of the Antilles, include pleas- 

us^a conv of these résolu-; ure seekers and jnve8tors> a good
?„6d That" a copy ™ whom had come from Can- 

i ada, some as far west as Winnipeg,
. and even beyond that point. A vast 

_____ ! amount of land wafi being purchaa-
The funeral of the late Joseph Mo- ed by thesee gentlemen from the 

Arthur took place yesterday after- north, Canadians and Americans se- 
noon It was one of the largest bur- j curing more than seven thousand 
ial processions seen in the north end titles in the province of Puerto 
for some time. The funeral was held Principe alone. Those buildings, 
under the auspices of Vernor Lodge, which will average 84,000 each, or a 
No 1 L. O A., for Mr. McArthur total of $28,000,000, comprise oper- 
bad been a member of the order for ations extending over two or three 
over sixty years.

At a.SO o’clock, the procession 
formed, and marched to Fernhill by 
way of Paradise Row and City Road.

Heading the procession was the 
Artillery band, followed by Vernor 
Lodge, and members of other lodges,
all wearing the regalia and silk hats, j bank has secured ji very high place in 

The pall-bearers were Recorder public^ favor. " " ”
Skinner,

I . Ring Talk.
E. Swan.A1 Herford, who has just returned with 11,6 retreat of what is left! of 

from California with Joe Onus, the Russian Grand Army from Tie 
makes the blunt statement that Jim- 1 ass northward, interest will next be 
my Britt is afraid of Battling Nel- centred on the city of Harbin, which, 
son, as well as of Joe Gan., Herford situated some 300 miles from Tie 
is willing to give Nelson a match Pass> will Boon be the real base tor 
with Cans before the Eureka A- C„ Kussian operations in the Far East, 
of Baltimore at the lightweight limit 11 is at Harbin that the Bear is ex- 
and then force Britt to fight the win- P«**<*1 , to put his back to the wall 
ner or give up his claim to the light- fierce resistance. The
weight championship. «ty which has been prepared for Que

‘I am not now and never was contingency, is capable ot withstand- 
Young Corbett’s manager.” said A1 lnS =• severe siege, and of repulsing 
Herford. “I don’t want to manage a desperate assau ts. Situated as it is 
beaten man. Maurice Levy of the *n a district yielding bountiful har- 
Hayes Valley A. C„ ol ’Frisco, is his vest flanked by an almost mexhauat- 
manager. Corbett started East with ‘Me forest, and overlooking the Sun
ns, but stopped off at Denver. He is gari, which ia the chief river in Man- 
a good boxer, but without doubt the chuna, Harbin is sell-eustammg. Af- 
laziest that ever happened. He is ac- ter the Boxer uprising the attention 
tually a 126 pounder and weighed but oI the Cxar a military experts was at,
128 when he fought Nelson. When in tracted to the place, which had pro- 
condition Nelson, on the contrary, is viously been regarded as an insigni- 
a lightweight* and is at liis best at ficant point on
133. Corbett does not want to train 01 the Siberian Railway. The experts 
below 130 in future, and I do not be- examined tlie town, and ^ported it

Total. Avg. lieve he will do much more ring to ™ capable of the most elaborate ^ ptOHwarers were Recorder i public favor. Sir William further 
Capt C. Ntchol , T6 9CI so 246 82 work.” fortifications and on theae the tar gkinner v R„bert Carson, John Kin-1 said that it was the machinery of
F. Appfeby ... 83 84 86 258 84 Bob Fitzsimmons thinks Frank Department decided. Then began t e Thomas Corbett James McKin- the Royal Bank of Canada that hadMiS:-;S si !! ill U°teh would haves^chance with Jet Ha^n boom. MiUt„y aTUX g. Be-; been requisitioned by the Cuban

..... « .= » -..... ?,rv wre,'. ssrsrjyr* “•!30- "

ï? E”£ «“j szL’rsrs Si’ssràfew days ago, asking me what chance hoom caroe the McArthur had been held. The services
he would have m winning the heavy- In the midst o^the^bimm at the houBe and grave were con-
thltlitha proper trainLg1" he6 proba- Peninsula by the Czar and the furth® ducted by Row E A. Wicher pastor 
Mv woùîa have ^ chance A er announcement that from Harbin of St. Stephen’s church. and the fun- 
good strong younr^lo^ like him is another railroad would be buil.t to eral arrangements were m charge of

hlethdttnartv1’’JeffrlCS' aDd b0 ™ay placé wer^doublciL ^InVyear this Worshipful Master Stephen B. Bus- 
be that party. oId> forgotten fishing hamlet had be- tin assisted at the grave.

busy city, sheltering 125,000 
of whom 75,000 were Rue- 

The hoarded wealth of Chin
ese millionaires was drawn into the 
vacuum caused by the rush of Eur
opean enterprise,- and invested in the 
commerce of the new city. From iso
lated village to beleaguered fort, 
from fort to, military headquarters, 
and from this to a gl’cat commercial 

, , , centre—all these has Harbin been in
Dakota as first man in the team for , rs. Today the city is a wood-
the high jump and W E Schutt of * ixt ot them aU, with an 
Cornell, as third mah m the team for da^ ol Whitechapel,
the three mile race* Fifty millions of dollars have been

invested in Harbin, many millions of 
these having been expended by the 
Russian Government, in military 
works in the last four years. There 

great flour and lumber mills, 
pork packing factories, fish curing 
plants, and a score of manufactories 
of lesser importance. Money is plen
tiful, it is easily madp, and, like 
other investments where the returns 

winner, he having sent the 16-pound Bre large, the risks are extreme, 
sphere over 40 feet and the 12-pound Harbin is about the toughest place in 

Pendergast was a good Asia, according to travellers who set 
up as authorities. The risks of capi
tal there consist largely in the ex
tremely precarious tenure of the cap
italist’s life. For years not a week 
has passed without at least ten 
murders. The place is infested with 
escaped convict# from Saghalien.
These desperadoes live on crime, and 
lurk about in the shadows for the 
unwary passer-by. There are also 
the notorious red-bearded Manchu 
brigands, who not infrequently defy 
the Cossack police. Running fights 
between the two are not uncommon 
occurrences on the streets. Every
one goes armed. This is Russia’s Far 
Eastern base, more important to the

ence 
loss; and be itHampton.

.9 Mr. Brown. 
10 Mr. Wilson

.8
..8 our

while with us, a copy of these
19Total 16 +The Telegraph chapel, and that a copy 

be forwarded to the family of deceas-
4— The 2 Papular Brands ofKINGS COUNTYBOWLING.

The Ritchie Competition.
ed. PROBATE COURT. SCOTCH WHISKIES<t

In the King» county probate court, 
Thursday afternoon the citation on the, 
application of James Robertson, a credi- ; 
tor of the eetate of the late Fennlmore 1

Y 1
The seventh game of the series *of 

the Richey prizes was bowled Satur
day night in the Richey alleys between 
the teams of Capt. A. King and Cap
tain Ç. Nichol. They had been tie 
and therefore there was much inter
est. The game was won by Capt. A. 
King’s team.

ARO
Morton, of Sussex, to be appointed ad
ministrator cum teetamento annexe de 
bonis non, was returnable, and in the 
absence of Mrs. Morton, widow of de
ceased, and Mr. Jonah, her lawyer. Judge 
Gilbert laid the matter over until April
^n the matter of the estate of the late 
John Cummins of Upham, deceased, the 
citation issued on the application of 
John Jamieson, administrator, to sell 
real eetate to meet liabilltieu, wee re
turnable. and the prayer of the petitioner 
was granted.

Buchanan's 
“Special Quality”

“ BlacK and White.”

i '

years only,
Being questioned as to the banking 

accommodation in Havana, Sir Wil
liam said that the Royal Bank of 
Canaria had been particularly suc
cessful. Their new office Is One of the 
finest structures in Havana, and the

The score:
Total. Avg.

Capt. A. King 81 103 91 275 91 2-8
H. O’Brien .........  99 80 85 254 84 2-8
C. Cowan ... .......77 84 94 255 85
H. C. Olive .. .81 73 85 289 79 3-8
A. Harding >.. ... 78 84 77 239 79 2-8

AND

the Manchurian link

THATJ. M. McIntyre, proctor. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
the Inglewood Pulp and Paper Company, 
Limited, will apply at the present ses
sion of the Legislature of the Province 
of Newthe Act incorporating

4“1262
“SWISS FOOD” THE

.... Legislature of the Province 
Brunswick for an Act to amend 
incorporating the wW company

ss,1?

REAL WHEAT.

Cse “SWISS Food” and obtain 
the condensed nutrition of selected 
wheat. 15c packages at all grocers. cant..

1239
Team Standing.

Games won. Lost. Pin fall.
eee 3
■ 2

Capt# A. King 
Capt.- C. Nichol §
W. Jobnston mi * • p .1 

r.. 1
See 0

0 97.78
1 36.76
2 35.73

. 2 37.08 I
2 28.18

A. McBeath ... v..
F. Fitzgerald ...

w The next games will be played 
at 8 o'clock tonight between Cap
tain W. Johnston and Captain 
A. McBeath; Wednesday night 
between Capt. C. Nichol and F. Fitz
gerald.

Flour - White
Bread - Light

Price - Right
Then HOME’S BRIGHT

4 come a 
people, 
sians.

ATHLETIC The funeral of Mary, wife ot Daniel 
Gillis, took place from her mother’s 
residence, 1B6 Sydney street, at 2.30 
yesterday afternoon to the cathedral, 
where Rev. Father Meahan read the 
burial service. Interment took place 
in the old catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mary E. O'Leary, 
took place yesterday afternoon from j 
her parent’s residence, Britain street, 
to the church of St. John the Bap
tist, Where Rev. Father Gaynor con
ducted the burial service, interment 
was in the new Catholic cemetery,

The body of the late William W. 
Ralston, was borne to its last rest
ing place in Cedar Hill cemetery yes
terday afternoon. The Prentice Boys, 
of which deceased was a member, 
turned out in a body, with the Carle- 
ton band. Rev. W. H. Sampson, con- 
nncted the services.

t
THE RING.

Rhodes Scholars Chosen.
A Fast Bout. London, March 19:—For the Ox- 

ford-Camforidge sports at the Queen’s 
Club on March 31, the Oxford com
mittee has selected the Rhodesian 

P. M. Y’oung, of South

Ekdsea, Mass., March 20,—Ralph 
’Brien ot South Boston secured the 
ecision over Kid Taylor of Chicago 

fit the end of,a 16-round bout at the 
Jbouglas A. C. on Friday night.

The fight was fast from start to 
finish and O’Brien won the decision 
>y forcing the fighting in a majority 
*f the rounds.

e! . i

scholars.

z
Shot-putting at Sydney.Jabez White Arrives.

'Jabez White, the English boxer, 
who is to fight Jimmy Britt for the 
lightweight championship, arrived in 
New York, Friday, in the White 

. Star steamship Cedric, accompanied

A friendly shot-putting contest, in 
which Harlan B. Hill, of Sydney; 
James T. Pendergast, of New York; 
Sergeant McCormack, of the police 
force; and William Quinn, the trick 
skater, were the competitors, took 
place on the Sydney Academy grounds 
Wednesday afternoon, Hill was the

arei

All Essentials for a Bright Home found in
TOOK A SEVERE 

COLD.

4

MATTERS OF EMPIRE
,i48 feet, 

second.
Y

Discussed by British Canadian 
Empire League in Norton on 
Saturday.

4 FIVE 
ROSES 

FLOUR

SWIMMING.
it Settled in The Kidneys.

U. of P. Wins Chpmps. 1The British Canadian Empire lea
gue, held an interesting meeting at 
Norton, Saturday evening. It was 
called by the secretary, Dr. W. B. 
McVey. Colonel DomviUe is at pres
ent procuring a charter for the lea
gue, It is proposed to establish 
branches in each county, with separ
ate officers.

w. H. Baxter, was in the chair, 
He introduced Ex-Mayor Sears, who, 
he said, would inform them, as to 
the object of tlje league.

Mr. Sears stated that he was more 
than pleased to eee such a gather
ing, especially to see so many young 
men there, for with them mainly 
rested the success and future of the 
association, which had for its object 
whatever might promote the closer 
relations of the several portions of 
the Empire; To hold meetings in 
furtherance of this purpose; to dis
seminate information, and promote 
correspondence, etc., touching the 
end in view, and to forward in ev
ery possible manner, friendly rela
tions between the units comprising 
the British possessions, and between 
them and the mother land. He al
luded to their senator, Col. Dom- 
ville, and hie efforts in the further
ance of these ideas, congratula
ted him on hie success sad energy in 
securing a charter for the organiza
tion. He urged hi# audience not 
only to .‘come forward' to 
themselves with the league, put to 
be active arid earnest workers in 
promoting e6ts objects, to keep an 
eye to whàt .wm contins: their way.

Philadelphia, March 20—The Uni
versity of Pennsylvania Friday night 
won the 1,000 feet relay race, the 

S blue-ribbon event in the annual in
tercollegiate swimming champion
ships, which were held in the tank of 
the University’s new gymnasium at 
Franklin field, 
ond and Yale third, 
ture of the championships was the 
swimming by Itied of Yale, a son of 
Whitelaw Reid. In the swimming un
der water contest. He swam 267 
foot in 1.22 3-5. Roe of Penna. was 
rendered unconscious after swimming 
165 feet and two men had to dive to 
the bottom of the tank and bring 
him up.

Pain in The Back The Result
Catching cold and Having it settle 

in’the back is often the cause of 
Backache^the primary cause of kid
ney trouble. When the back aches it 
is a warning that the kidneys are lia
ble to become affected.

Heed the warning; check the Back
ache, and dispose of any chance of 
further trouble.

HI you don’t, serious complications 
are very apt to arise, Mrs. E.v Wil
liams, Hamilton, Ont., caught cold, 
and it settled in her kidneys, 
used

1Columbia was sec- 
Another fea-

(
*

CANADIAN TRADE.
(Bredstrmt’s.)

It is estimated that at the present 
moment the quantity o< grain in 
AVestern Canada which the farmers 
have not yet sold is about 14,657,- 
190 bushels. Of this total 8,907,190 
bushels are in the farmers’ barns, 3,- 
250,000 bushels are held for the 
farmers at country points, and the 
remainder, some 3,500,000 bushels, 
will be required for country mille and 
are still in the bands of the farmers. 
There is no doubt also, - that there is 
some proportion of the grain in store 
at Fort William and Port Arthur ele
vators for which the producers have 
yet to be paid.

At all points in Ontario the build
ing trade seems about to enter upon 
the most active season for many 
years. From all points come bright 
reports of great preparations In this 
respect. For one day this month per
mits were issued at Hamilton foe 
erections to the value of $100,000 
which included a number of factories 
sad many dwelling houee»-

She

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS, ♦

BASEBALL., and is thankful for the immediate re
lief they gave Ijer. She writes us 
as follciws:

“ft "is with pleasure that I add 
Biy testimony in favor of Doan’s Kid
ney Pilla. Some time ago, I took a 
severe cold, which settled in my kid
neys. The soreness and pain in the 
small of my back bothered me great
ly. Alter suffering for some months, 
and finding numerous remedies fail.I 
procured a box of Doan’s Kidney 
Pills, and received immediate relief 
from my sufferings.

Doan's Kidneys Pills may tie 
cured at all dealers, or will be sent 
direct by mail on receipt of price— 

50 cents per box, or 3 for $1.25.
• THE DOAN ÇIDNEY PILL CO..

TORONTO. ONT.

A Pitcher’s Strategy.
"I believe the very best exhibition 

of pitching—or shall I say of a pit
cher’s strategy?—I have ever <cen was 
the one given by John Clarkson one 
hot day in 1886,” said Pop Anson 
the other day.

“We were playing the Detroit team 
at Detroit that day, ami wo had 
them beaten 4 to 1 in the firqt half 
of the ninth. Then a bunch of errors 
filled the bases and brought Dan 
Brouthers to bat, with no one out.

“Dan was hitting at about a 500 
clip just then and had made so many 
home' runs that one was looked for 
in every emergency. As Dan came to 
the plate I said tr darkaon—he was

Artificial bleaching' not required.

pro-

LaRe of the Woods Milling Co. Ltd.unite
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MACAULAY BROS. $ Co.NEWS FROM 
NORTH END

lOtIT’S ATTRACTIONS.
Oo„ at Opera. House, la pA 

In s Strange Land.'*
___________ Ledge No. 94. L. O. L., meets

at Orange Hall, Main street.
y sinters’ union meeting in Leber hall, 

lebrtnltiitiy Club meets et the reetoeno# 
of W. Frank

^iore St. A3tTphm’s“ church miild on 

! The Bible and the Word of God.
I #i#vmml«Hioner Ooomba at York Theatre.

Contestants for the Scholarship Prizes.■ -
j

I

Vote for Your Favorite.

,S
months the paper is to be delivered.

2çc. is all that need be sent with the coupon as our 
Collector will call thereafter.

Send in your subscription to The Evening Times 
and help these deserving young people.

TAKE AN INTEREST.

Sïïm.-rW ash Dress F abrics.The New Ferry.
Hathaway. Great numbers of people went over 

to Hilyard’s blocks yesterday, to 
have a look at the new ferry steam
er. They were surprised to find the 
work so far advanced. The wheel 
houses are not yet completed, but

have

will lecture be-

Washable Voile in all the leading shades for Summer—Blue, Brown, Green, White. 

CreTteh D&s1Linens, bright lustrous finish, plain color^-Blue, Green,.Brown, Navy, etc.,

,6 effects. . ,
And2^n"s Scoteh Zephyr-Pin Head Checks and Plaids, Stripes and plain colors, -r5c.

t0 ^Embloidered Spot Crepelines, Tan and Natural, Linen color, withColored Polka Spots,

,ÇC' Sgfteh (Mates for Boys', Misses' Blouses and Suitings, Fancy Stripes in Light and

^^EngltoWrills, Plain and Fast Colore, in Navy, Butcher Blue, Tan, Red, Black. White, 

joc. yard, 29 inches. ' Ê

■

: m. expect tothe carpenters 
them ready to paint in about two 
weeks. The rudders and propellors 
have not yet arrived, although they 
are expected daily.

Local News.i. : J
-
I *

HELP TODAY.
>StA bunch of lottery tickets, belong- 

to a society, in connection with 
UBr John the Baptist church,awaits 

ant at the north end police

Early Navigation
J., W. Vanwart and G. W. Colwell, 

the well known grocers, have a rec
ord for navigating the St. John riv
er at an exceptionally, early date.

Three years ago today, Messrs. 
Vanwart and Colwell, left Indian- 

on the steamen Springfield.

.12 Votes for 1 Month 
“ 2 Months
“6 “

“ 12

WRITE IT IN 
THE COUPON.

M :
40 “ition. m♦

K°Ji McKenna formerly head bar
tender of the Duflerin hotel, wül 

yie|-~ over the management of the 
dra hotel, and cafe on 

Mr. McKenna has a large 
friends in

««
32Ç ;■town

They made a wager, that they would 
reach Belle Isle. They were thought 
foolish by their many friends for 
starting up river on a steamer at 
that date, and Captain Peatman, 

then in charge of the

The Standing of Contestants.

Votes.
I5.639

12,199
Frank L. Giggey, . .... 1300 
Edward Bond, .
J. R. Daulton, .
Charles Brennan,

Wed-

BEST ENGLISH CAMBRIC,
Fast Washing Colors, for Shirtwaists, Shirtwaist Suits, Shirtings, Wrappers,.etc., 14c. yd.

day. Votes.
Miss A. B. McGinley, . . 3°5°

2400
Miss Pearl Eagles .... I3°°

tance and many 
John, who will wish him every 
>ss in his venture. W. R. McDonald,

who was 
/Springfield, was advised by many not 
to venture on the trip. But steam 

got up, and with many awe. 
struck friends In "it standing on the 
wharf, the Springfield sailed out into 
the stream.

Miss McKinnon,Jos. Donovan,P a despatch from Hampton states 

, that Harold, the young son of Mr.
' aDd Mrs. Kinney, disappeared last 
Monday night. On that night he 

‘ was seen jumping on the rear plat-
' form of the Quebec ^^Jbe,: "d i wharves did not go away, but they 

to say he was going to Q’?***' waited, expecting every minute to see
11* inquiries as to his whereabouts tbe boat return, being unable to cut 

}jiiave since been fruitless. : through the ice. But not so. The
Si . v, 7,1.™ Rween Springfield reached Bello Isle, noneorder to make a clean sweep, ^ Ior her encounter. She

their China department, *£»-.*£ gtoyed at Belle Isle over night, and
ta, & Son all lo cent started for the city, next morning

, at 8 for 25 cents, all 10 cct the steamer' struck
tm*** at 4af°f S œnt a large piL of ice. and for some

■$§!*«• at 3 on°»Jîs 50 rant g<^ds minutes the,early navigators thought.
, goods, for 20 cents, 50 “nt goo that their friends in the city might
.'iftir 40 cents; 75 “°t £°°dBstill have a laugh, but Captain Peat- 
#amts; The fire sale prices of these brought hirf boat out of
«goods were about one-half of the ^oSbC and the panty arrived at In- 

' **“holosale prices. diantown that night.
Hi,-, ... a* The steamefi Springfield

IpDa-JId Keefe, the well knoym St record {or being the first boat tb 
Si'John butcher, was at Longs Hotel.t ,lver to the spring, and it is
’•’ yesterday. He was accompanied by thg aim of her captain to keep the re- 
'•*«« partner Patrick McDonald. Up cord thig 8prins.;

to vosterday morning he haa pur- . .
pJebaeed 46 head of cattle from The River Ice. »-We always have some plans," said settling the people now, mainly in toe

Kingeclear farmers They prepay- Logue, of Lewis Cove, was Commissioner Coombs in reply to a older Prov‘nc=®'^e^th^lew coro-
' ..tog $3.50 and *3:6P Per bUnr^! in the city today, and reports ’the query put to him this morning, as to climatized as it were ito the

a. «Z «<"»«“ ~T p~ «ywft.-gg “fis.*— ... y«. .w»
I John .-Fredericton Gleaner. „Tn some DlaCes,” said Mr. Logue, j have just come from the Matern- the west 30 or 40 _ed^ors on v«irio

---------*-------- ; „ t „ “the slush is from three to four feet ity hospital, where he held a service newspapers who are gladly actmg as
;■ R W. Cooper, a prominent London d«® aad once the horse gets into aad inspected the premises. We will our assistants ml^^"nn^tioM 

% business man. is at the Royal. Mr. P. ^ shovcl him clear. Nev- have to do something to increase the these people. We fjp
lif'Cooper represents a number of Lon- «. have T KCn such bad driv- accommodations, and put it in better for more people in Ontano th^

don firms who desire to ascertain the iver shape to do comprehensive work. can get in the next three m ’ »
possibilities of the Canadian market °n the river. “We have the room, but we want “I may say we will be gladto rend-
for lines of goods which they manu- ^gy ge Flooded. the money. It is a magnificent in- er assistance in Him province on
facture. Mr. Cooper is well satisfied 7 . do_. =titution and impresses me very migration work if called upon to do

■'siti with the prospects. He is a brother No damage has so fa • favorably indeed With $2,000 or so. As regards our colonization

’ Sruns' - “* ““ “-^5 J"» ~es will bo flooded. “hidi work is identically the same, oniea will probably be formed in the
A Times reporter was speaking to whichever* 1^ 8grrowg that near future." ». ^ _______ .

a merchant, who has his place of , • tv- work we Referring to the Prison Gate work

j“rs?£Ei..*“?=„?rss“•«s- «—isafer._________ water on Kitchener strect' ®,ev poor people, but we think the time iy be brought under control of the
.. . . that the snow was not n«arly so P e ghould have a headquarters here. Brigadier Archi-

The police gathered in seven pris- decp then a8 ft is now and he fears ^®^,om^uildf ,or our increased bald will be here this week on his
; oners Saturday night. ; that unless steps are at once taken larger ^ ha®0 no site ln view at regular visit and will be in St. John
I « John Diamond and Charles Strat- to prevent the water fro™ ^owing n ^ to look over next Sunday. • ,
r ton were arrested on a charge of | down over the ^ eorTœnteal locations. Here is- a “I hope to go through the puWte

loitering in an ally on the North side f merchants and residents will chance for someone interested in our hospital here tomon-ow and also at.
IS '7L, 8 . ,0 ter. work to help us. We would be tend an officers meeting, alter wmen

; of King square, and having no vie- phased to accept as a gift. We 1 wm go to Toronto.
E ; ibfe means of support. Diamond Wild UCCSC seen. would relieve somebody of it in or-

waa remanded and Stratton was a large flock of wild geese passed der t0 get relief ourselves,
cautioned and allowed to go. over the north end about eleven ;‘jn coming back to St. John after

y SB Several witnesses were examined o'clock Saturday night. an absence of sixteen years I am
I . .. . .. A resident of that section of the mucll impressed with the hold there
*nd the evidence showed that the clty reports that despite the dark- ig on the city and province, and with 
prisoners belonged on the other side ne8S they were clearly visible, and thfl advance the army has made. 
ot the Atlantic. Stratton had n>- could be seen moving northward. ..j deepiy appreciate the attitude of 
calved sufficient money to stay a ’fhey flew very low, so much so, in the press in helping the work of the

• j night at the Métropole, but 1$ had fact that they were within easy gun army. The press holds a
been donated voluntarily. It was 8hot. responsible position and I am pleased
Shown further that the police were They are the first that have passed t0 note that tffere is such a good
several timfes obliged to send both 0Ver the city this season. moral tone in it and that the news
men from -street corners and other . papers are not afraid to report re
places where they had been loitering Minor Notes. ligious meetings. You cannot put a
about. A horse attached to a sled, and dri- tone of that sort in the papers with-

Stratton said he had been working ven by James Cotter, fell on Main out it having its reflex action on the
in Winnipeg, where he became lll.and st f this morning. The animal was population.
was thus obliged to spend most of not injured. “There are two great needs in this
his earnings. Later on he went to ______________ 4 ■ — province, and in fact throughout the

r Toronto, and from there, came to vnoi/ THFATDF ’’ dominion; the first is men and wo-
, at. John. YUKIX mLMinL. men, and the second is money;

His honor reminded Stratton that ------------- 1 though if I had to choose between
he was an able-bodied man, and in- The Sheeley-YoungS Stock CO. them I would oay give me the men. 
formed film that it was by no means _ But I would prefer both, and could
to his credit to be unemployed.Tbere For a season. get on better with both.

I were many instances in which sisters • -------- —1 „ "In connection with our maternity
were obliged to work hard in laun- Hie Sheeley-Youngs Stock Com- work, j am glad to find that the
dries and such other places to sup. pany will open at the York Theatre provincial government is giving us
port themselves, while brothers who . future for a long run, assistance, and I think the municipal
were unambitious and too fond of m , , authorities should also assist us, as
rum lived on the fruits of the labors Among the personnel o P. » we did not deal with
of their sisters, who failed to lay in- are a number of St. John favorites, tbey would have to. I 
formation against them, as they fear- and their many friends will extend will look lnto the work and render 
IL tho disgrace of having them lock- them the heartiest of welcomes. their best assistance, as other large 
ed up in jail. His honor remarked Homer Mullaney is announced as the cftiea in the dominion do. 
that this was not nearly 10 disgrace- leading man, and Geo. C. Robinson, spenking of the Immigration work
ful either to themselves or their peo- Charles Barrington, T. F. O Malley, he said:—

T pie as to see thém idling about with- Florence Hartley, Meredith Brown “We have a policy that affects the
out an aim in life. If a man was an- and R. C. Tabor are all familiar whole dominion. The army has great 
xious to pay for his food, he would names with theatre goers. Marie Nel- facilities for selecting immigrants 
have no trouble In securing employ- son is the "new leading lady and the and unique opportunities for arrang- 
ment, advance notices speak of her in the jng for them when they land. These

Diamond was sorry for "all this highest tenté, claiming her to bo are two important factors in immi- 
» trouble," and informed the court one of the most beautiful and gifted gration, work.

Jthat there was not a m#u in St. actresses that has ever visited the have the steamer Vancouver charter- 
John who could say that he had maritime provinces. Camille D’Arcy ed to sail for Quebec the first open 
been begging. He had paid his has replaced Miss Carr and Miss Vera water at that port, 

j hoard for which he had a receipt in Hamilton is in Miss Blake’s place. 1200 people on hoard.
his pocket; and when he did get James N. Drew and Joseph Gillow will go over to the old country and 
drunk it was on his own money. are new male members—comedian and will have, information ar to situations 

The magistrate Informed him that juvenile actor respectively. The vaude- etc., for every one on board. A lab- 
the fact that he had Just been releas- ville portion of the performance has Cr bureau will be established on the 
ed from Jail stood against him, and not been overlooked and something ship and arrangements will be made to 
it had been stated in the evidence |n the sensational order is promised have them sent to their respective 
that he (Diamond) had said he liked for the first week. An entirely new destinations as soon as they land, 
the jail. This, Diamond denied. list of plays will be given. “There are a great many people ap-

In reply to a question the prisoner ---------- *------ —---------- plying «to the Salvation Army for ad-
Baid was thirty-two years old DORCHESTER PRISONERS. vice and help, and direction in immi-

"You look fifty, observed Ms hon- • gration work, so that It gives us an
doee not seem to have Turnkey Clifford arrived from Dor- opportunity to select from a very

Chester whence he had taken Charley large number and to accept onlyi the 
Harrjs, on Saturday evening. Mr. best- We are bending our energies to 
Clifford says that there is still a 
good deal of snow at Dorchester, but 
he experienced no trouble in reaching 
,the prison.

Harris went quietly, having given 
him no trouble whatever.

It is reported that young Higgins 
a tickert-of leave 

several weeks ago was

-w-S-ww

MACAULAY BROS. CO.was 24
12

theThe crowds on 12

The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.

SALVATION ARMY D. A KENNEDY, 32-36 King Square.WORK IN ST. JOHN.I
?

AGrand Clearing «Sale
OF WHITE LACE CURTAINS,

« Three Hundred Pairs to Sell at Much Below the Wholesale
Buy Prices. They consist of the best Nottingham Double Thread
Now j|et por appearance and wear they have no equal. An
F OF early visit to our store will save disappointment Prices from
Spring ; | 30c. pair up to $1.85.
Cretonnes in single or double width for coverings, pretty designs. Prices, 9c.

yard. Five hundred yards of English Print, 10c. yard.______

{

Commissioner Coombs Tells of Plans---Want a 
More Central Location—The Maternity Home 
—The Immigration System of the Army May 

Help New Brunswick.
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mmmYOUNG WOMAN
Free I. C. S. Scholarship

YOUtiG MAN
Free L C. S. Scholarship
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TO BE GIVEN BY

èhe EVENING TIMES“SEVEN ARE WE.**
■vil

Mis Honor Had That Number 
Before Him Today. To the young tnan and younp woman receiving the largest number of votes 

” from its Subscribers

Scholarships In International Cor. Schools, Scranton, Pa.
• „ - 1

First Prize—Choice of a ful 
Second “

. <<
7?if

4

MINISTERS IN SESSION.

Baptists and Methodists Held 
Their Weekly Meetings This 
Morning.

If language study is desired, special arrangement must be made 
6 with the I. C. S. by the winners.

HOW IT WILL BE DONE.

young man er the young woman gets FIRST PRIZE.

I very The Methodist ministers met in 
weekly session in the parlors of Cen
tenary church this morning.
C. W. Hamilton presided. Alter the 
usual routine business was transact
ed Rev. Mr. Clements of the Erie 
conference, addressed; the meeting in a 
very pleasant way drawing contrasts 
between (the church services and hab
its of reverence hero and across the 
line, much in favor of the churches 
here. Conversation on various inter
ests of church work followed.

Rev. Mr. Campbell made thq state
ment that special meetings would be 
held during the week in Centenary 
church and invited the pastors ot the 
different churches to co-operate. Af
ter benediction by Rev. Mr. Camp
bell the meeting adjourned.

The Baptist ministers met in week
ly session this morning and! transact
ed routine business. Reports were 
read from the various churches. Rev. 
Mr. Waring of Halifax preached at the 
Tabernacle church yesterday, both 
services.

Rev.

ABOUT THE VOTES.
...ic. of the Evening Times is 25c. per month or $3.00 per year Each subscription to , 

The^venffig Tto" dw£g this contest commencing Feb. 15, and closing May 1st. shall count in votes for

your, favorite m follows;

♦

4

12 votes for 1 months' subscription 
40 “ 3 "

».6150
“ 12 !'825

PAYABLE MONTHLY IN ADVANCE.
This subscription contest is for City Circulation only. For votes to count for these Scholarship Prizes. 

pap^sm^t^deUvered WITHIN THE CITY LIMITS.
these cases, 
hope they HOW TO WIN.

to^utm use :rPonWfrTm The Evening Times to forward their subscriptions and your score will 

increase daily.
Ask for a book end start for a prize. It is worth while. Your friends will help you<

è
OBITUARY.

Mrs. George J. Babcock.
Mrs. George J. Babcock", died this 

morning at her late residence, 68 
Portland St. She leaves a husband 
and three chililrem. The funeral will 
take place on Wednesday.

As an instance we FREE FOR ALL.
;

There will be 
Four men *

The new Section of Junior Temp
lars of Honor and Temperance, re
cently organized in Fairvillc, will 
hold their first regular meeting to
night at 8 o’clock in the Orange 
Hall, Fairville. All Templars are in
vited to be present.

C. T. Williams president of the 
Montreal Y. M. C. A* will be at the 

He will ar-

Secure from a friend his promise to accept The Evening Times for one year, collect 
2fcfor the first month, and send to this office, you are then entitled to 32Ç votes. 
You are not required to collect for the year in advance, only for the first month

an easy matter to secure subscriptions, as nearly everyone

;

By this plan it is
is willing to take The Times and pay our collector every month.

Delay no longer, you can secure unlimited, numbers, just for the asking, and 
each promise to take The Times for one year places you 32ç votes nearer the top.

We are waiting for your name.
See Coupon Page ç.

■;
Y. M. C. A. tomorrow, 
rive at noon, and will meet the board 
bf management in the afternoon. In 
the evening he will speak.

er. “rum 
'done you much good.”

Diamond said he was once in the 
British navy but left on account of a 
bed leg, which he said was all right PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.now.

His honor Informed the prisoner 
that evidence stood against him.

Samuel Baxter, drunk on St. John 
street was fined $4 or ten days.

Bernard Kennedy, charged with 
drunkenness and ipdeooncy, was fin
ed $8, or thirty days.

| "Joseph Wood, arrested for drunken
ness, forfeited a deposit of $8.

Wm. Lyman, charged with "drunken- 
wee fined $8, or thirty days.

„ George Donnelly, who was arrested 
ÙUS warrwrt, will >e Wt •

G. McL. Brown, superintendent of Bernstein, tho well known C. P. R. 
of the C P. R. sleeping car service interpreter. * , , ,
passed^ through today en route to Webber and Mrs. Webber left

J. B. Cudlip and Geo. A. Parsons wedding. .
returned this morning from Frederic- 8. Git-van, of Moncton, who has

been in the city for thé past -few

The Salisbury and Harvey Railway 
is doing everything possible to open 
up the road between Hillsboro and 
Albert. It will take two or three 
days possibly a week to open the 
road between (these points.

E. I. railway has succeeded in getting 
as far as Port Elgin. Now the pro- 

The branch railways are generally blem is- how to get to Cape Tormen-
falliug in line and in the good old tine. ,
summer time those, which, owing to, t wo points is characterized by almost 
circumstances have been held up, will» impenetrabiè drifts and it is not ex- 
be in a position to resume operation* pected that the road will be opened 
providing that t-fra employes will not* up before Wednesday at the latest, 
be compelled to shovel snow. Every man available has been engag-

[ As already, stated tfc* N, B. and P4 sd at work, clearing the road,

THE BRANCH RAILWAYS.
(alias Richards), 
man, who. l. 
taken to Dorchester to complete his 
term, will, probably, be out again 
next week.

The road between the latter
;

tCRabbi Rabinowitz left today for days, returned home today.
¥4 .Tos. Rainnie, who has been spend

ing a few days jn the city returned 
to Halifax today,
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